
This is an oral history interview with Mr. Harry Shellworth of Boise, 
I daho, being conducted by Elwood R. Maunder . This is April 1, 1963 and the 
interviav is being made at t he Los Cocos Hotel in La Paz, Baja, California . 

Now, Mr. Shellworth, in just starting off on this interview, I would 
like to say that in the first interview ''e 'll concentrate your attention on 
your family background, your education, your adolescent interests, your teachers, 
your chur ch, your early work experience -- all t hat leading up to the time lJhen 
you were in military service. What we especially want in this first interviev 
is to learn as much as possible from you of your life in the formative years 
of your youth. People who were your friends, personal experiences which you 
feel had the most influence toward your adult life. 

Before we start let me say a word of appreciation to you person~lly and to 
and to Mrs . Shellworth and to t he Weyerhaeuser Company for making this series 
of·interviews possible. The value of what we together produce in the next few 
days here in La Paz will be measured by historians for many years to come . 
Historians have sharp eyes and critical minds and their appraisal of what we 
transcribe on tape, later to be transcribed on paper, will be noted in many 
books and articles for many years . I know from our preliminary conversations 
and e~change of correspondence we have had that you are concerned, as I am, 
with setting dcwn here for the benefit of the record, details of western American 
history which are not always clearly or adequately recorded in books and magazine 
articles which are already in print, or even scmetimes in the documentary record. 
So please give me answers which will reveal as much as you can about the truth, 
the truth about people, events, institutions, organizations with which these 
questions concern themselves. Now the format of this thing is that I pose certain 
key questions and you make your answers to these . From time to time I will break 
in upon your answers to ask for more detailed information. If at anyti~ I appear 
to be cutting you off in your discourse on any given subject before you feel you 
have recorded what is an adequate answer, please don't hesitate t o let me know 
and then we'll go back over . it and fill in what you want. Those who read what 
we record in this interview will obviously think of many other ques tions that 
I don't pose to you . My job is really to try to anticipate as many of these 
questions as I can and for you to provide as full and complete answers as you 
possibly can. 

MAUNDER: First of all, then, let's take the vital statistics and find out where 

you were born and when and a brief sketc~ of your family background. 

SHELL~ORTH: I was born in Comanche, Texas, May 20, 1877 . My father was Julius 

Ferdinand Shellworth and his father was Jo~n Shellworth . His ~other was 

Nellie Pauline Ferdinand, the dauther of a Prussian army officer . My 

father with his father or grandfather, I'm not well enough acquainted with 

history to say which except it was in Cromwell's time in England, that he 

became involved in politics and found it healthy to get out of England when 

he could get out alive because there was a politi~al crises. He mar•ied 

this Prussian woman. 
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~~UNDER: When did they come to the United States? 

Sh~LLWORTH : My fat~er came over with his father after they left- - I' ll have 

to give that a little thiought •umy father's father got him out of trouble-· 

because of his Prussian mother he was subject to t he draft in the Franco-

German War of the 70 's, and his experience before had been with the British 

Board of Trade which has pretty much the same bnckground of what tve call 

foreign office lvork now . 

MAUNDER: Ee was in civil service work in the British government? 

SHELLWORTH: Yes . He went from there after things were se ttle in Englnnd to 

New York City-• and this 1°m not quite sure of--my understanding is that 

with some ~t~~t discussion with the fa~ily. that he joined him there. 

My father left to escape conscription. 

MAUNDER: Your father left Germany to e scape conscription and came to this 

country. That would hnve been in the late 1860's . 

SHELLWORTH: Yes, around that time. So my mother was born Mary Luticia Campbell . 

Her father was Scotch--one of the Campbell family--and her mother was a 

Holland woman by the name of Rudorf . She c~~e with her parents bound for 

Louisiana to a place somel.rhere new Orleans (I •11 have t o fi 11 that in) --

and their ship was captured by LaFitte's pirates a~d dumped on the Galvin 

Shoals . Their ship was taken and the pirates took everything they wanted . 

They gradual ly got their way back to New Orleans and then after she married 

Grandfather Campbell t hey came to Texas . My own birth is recorded i n the 

church records of the Presbyterian Church in Comanche County. My actual 

birth was on a river boat in the Sabine River , between Louisiana and Texas . 

My mother said she really didn't know whet her I'm a Texan or a Louisiane . 

MAUNDER: In ot her words you were born when the family was en route between 

Louisiana qnd Texas . 

SHELLWORTH: Yes, in 1877. 



MAUNDER2 Why was the family moving from Louisiana to Texas/? 

SHELLWORTH: Well, after they were married they lived in Texas, but they went 

to a reunion in New Iberia, near New Orleans, and I was a little ahead 

"" 
of my time and th~y were hurrying home and I caught up with t hem on the 

Sabine River. That 's family stuff, or course . 

MAUNDER: That's all right. 

SHELLWORTH: And I kn~~ that mother made a comp la int about my running away from 

home and father told her t "We 11, he was born traveling." 

MAUNDER: How many borthers and sisters do you have? 

SHELLWORTH: Six brothers and one sister . I was t he oldest . My sister was 

nearest me and t hen there was a long break bet~voeen the others. My sister 

and I were very great chums. 

MAUNDER: And are any of your brothers and sisters living now? 

SHELLOWRTH: All but two. Eve died in infancy. My brother, Leslie, died about 

10 or 12 years ago. The others are still living . 

MAUNDER: Well, you're a healthy, husky lot . 

SRELLWORTH: Well, I come from a long line. My mother was t he youngest of my 

parents and as near as I can get the information straight-- there is some 

questions amons the members of the family--she died in her 78th year and 

my father died within 16 days of h is 96th year . My grandparents- -al l but one 

and I don't know whet her it was the Dutch woman or t he Prussian w~an 

- -were past ninety. t /~y/~tA~¢p6t~~ttff~tt One of t hem died in their 

BO•s. I tPt have a pretty good background t here . 

MAUNDER: You certainly have. With the trend goi ng the way it is you ought to 

go to 120. Wel l, now tell me a little bit about your boyhood in Texas . 

SHELUJORTH: My grandfather had a fe<tv slaves and t here was never a time that 

any one of them couldn't leave except in the season when t hey were needed . 
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He was knot·m a ll over Texas as Uncle Charlie Campbell. The fa-nily 

was related to the (Nances) and the Garners, both. My mother 's brother, 

Joe, Married Matilda Garner. He was known all over texas. For instance, 

~ I went back in '3 ~ to the meeting of the National State Foresters 

Convention. After it was over 

Well, we had quite a trip after that and ended up at Beaumont and I met 

an ex-Confederate, General Kirby, and I was telling him I was born in 

Texas. My grandfather, t wo sons and one son-in-law were with Sam Houston 

in Jacinto in the Texas Rebellion . You see, Texas came in as an independent 

republic. \~hen I told him about that old fello-w--he ~1as connected with 

a big lumber company in Beaumont Texas, and I never had such royal treat ment. 

He knet~ Uncle Char lie, my grandfather. 

~~UNDER: Well, as a boy growing up down there was that Comanche you left? 

SHELLWORTH: Well, no, w~ moved to Teylor County to Buffalo Gap, ne3r Abilene, 

Taylor County, and my father had been a merchant in the San Antonio country 

hear the border and then Shellowrth and Tyler and then he came to Taylor 

County and started up a cotton gin, a cotton seed mill and a cor~~eal mill , 

and he bought what was the first cotton picker in that territory. But he 

over-reached himself and v1ent broke. The t hing that you have there from Hidy 

gives you the rest from t here on. He had to help his brother and another 

brother's ,,1idow to move out to Texas. The economy of Texa s was just gone. 

I can remember as a kid in t he plaza of the town of Buffalo Gap we still had 

bluecoat patrols and I was born 11 years after t he war . Of course , t hey 

were supposed to be t here for the Indians, but they had other r easons for 

being t here . I saw my first bluecoat uniform--I remember very distinctly 
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as if it were yesterday--the big, black sombreros. the yellow handkerchief around 

their throats, and the yellow strips, black leather holsters and black leather 
> 

boots that appealed to me and I was over there talking to them, trying to size 

things up . My mother came out of the store across the plaza and she damn near 

jerked my arm out of my shoulder to get me away from those damn bluecoats . 

~~UNDER: There was a strong feeling of animosity felt in your family t~~ard t hem? 

SHELLWORTH: Well, in that little town of Suffalo Gap there was a fellow by the 

name of Jack Milyuns and he represented the Indiana Texas Land & Cattle 

Company and they bought up ell the tax claims end all the federal business 

was done with him as the postmaster . When the bluecoats came into the 

plaza and tied their horses up to the hitching post they lvould talk to 

Jack Milyuns and nobody else and the people in the tmvn rented boxes 

because they didn't ~ant to talk to the damn Yankee postmester to get their 

mail. 

~~ill\DER : Did that feeling of antagonism go on in your aamily for so~e time? 

Was it something that wes talked about in the fa~ily? 

SHELLWORTH: Ye s . Mother was especially bitter . 

~.AtmDER : P.ed she undergone any hardships during the Civil \~ar? 

SHELLWORTH: The whole family had, yes . 

MAUNDER: tVhat had happened t:o them? 
a number 

SHELLWORTH: \olell, they lost/of their cousins and brothers at Shiloh. The 

treatment of thL southern people was terrible . I left there before I wa s 

ten yea rs old, but they were taxed and they were treated worse probably 

than any other civilized nation \1las treated after the '\Jar . They even had 

nigger s in office . And tha t ha s gone through my life . 



¥AUNDER: This is an antagonism that you have c~rried on 

SHELV~ORTH: Yes . That's probab l y the reason I ' m such a bitter states rights man. 

MAUNDER : This is a port ~f your philosophy because you feel-· 

SHELL\~ORTH: --and I remerr6er mostly that I liked to be outdoors . \~e had t hese 

little southern rivers and running freshets that were almost dry except 

a dribble i n the late summer and t he big pools in them there were depressions 

and t remember hunting for b ig trout, for big frogs and what we c alled 

crawfish. That sort of thing. And trying to ca tch pessum--end t h is old 

buck nigger, Uncle Bill we cal led him--he was a great big buck ni gger--

and the fa:nily just loved him and his wench ~.J/!;\S called Auntie Cloe and ~"as 

a wonderful cook and I remember her distinctly because she made hot ginger

bread in great big pans about three feet square and about that t hick, and 

she cut it open wi t h a big butcher knife and gave it to you in chunks. 

MAUNDEP..: \Jhat were your special interests then, as a boy, were they hunting 

and fishing? 

SRELLWORTH: Well, I liked hunting--we built one of these l og traps, very low , 

not more than that high·· 

r-1AUNDER: J~bout three feet high--

SHELL.~ORTH: Yes, and down below ~Jas a cut gate through a couple of those 

logs. And we'd go out in the woods and make a little trail of corn tt~l; 

clear i ns ide t he pen--you had one corner where you could lift it up to get 

in and then he'd get on his bone-wing turkey cal l and c~ l l them and they'd 

come along and go right into that, but "1e'd be on top of t his countree 

and when they got inside he'd j ump down and have me go with h~m and both 

of us yelling as loud as we could. The turkeys would lif~ up the i r heads 

a~d try t o get out and they would forget all about the hole where they came 

in. And he \"ent ar ound and blocked that and then tvent in through hi s corner 

and got inside and cracked their ne~ks and shook them outside . And going 

hunting for wild grapes and that sort of t hing. I remember t hat distinctly. 
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MAUNDER: Did you take any interest in sports other than hunting and fishing 

when you ~ere a boy? 

SHEL~ORTH: No, I don't remember anyt~ing. I re~ber that I was very much 
. 

peeved --we had our gardens and we raised peanuts and I kn~ on Saturday 

when I didn't have to go to school I had to hoe that damn goober patch 

and I have never liked goobers since t hen. 

MAUNDER: In other words you didn't have a lot of spare time apart from school--

SHELLvJORTH: No •• 

~lAUNDER: •• you had your cho#es to do. 

SHELLWORTH: Yes, man, and besides that we had to walk one-half to three quarters 

of a mile to Buffalo gap to go to s chool. I remember one time I saw a 

snow -- the only one I ever saw in Texas. I just missed school and 

hurried home and the snotJ to~as all gone . 

~lAUNDER: But it scared the heck out of you . 

SHELLWORTF: Yes . Then, of course, you realize I was past my tenth birthday--

nearing my tenth birthday Wyoming. We got 

there and there was snow on the ground . It was covered. It was the first 

time I ever s~ it . 

r-'AUNDER: What t·1ere you doing on that occasion? 

SHELLWORTH: We were going to Walla Walla. where my uncle, Gus ihellworth, had 

a sawmill. It was on the Tocha river near Dayton. We t.7ent to Walla Halla 

first and we lived t here about three years and that ~as 1890. Father 

was crazy about horses . He knew everything there was in the American Stud 

Book and knew the American~ t·1a ..-.azine by heart and he just talked horses 

all the time. Aunt Ellis financed him to go to Boise, Idaho had just 



become a state--and stttrt a livery business there. And he had been working 

in a livery stable in Walla Walla. As I say, he was a real horseman. 

MAUNDER: ~ow you had moved from to Walla Walla and the reason for your 

going was what , a failure in business? 

SHELLWORTR: And a three year's drought and they never routed the cotton pickers 

out of the shed after the The sheiriff took them. 

Ml.UNDER: In \-:alla Halla your fat her went to work for his brother? 

SHELLWORTH: For ~illiam Hall. He hod an opera house there and a livery stable 

and a Jewish banker by the name of Ankenie had been a friend of his and 

they jointly financed dad t o come to Boise and start the livery stable 

there. !t was the beginning of statehood. He came home in the summer 

and it -vJas right after statehood and mother and the children follo-..7ed him 

and reached Boise October 12 of 1890. 

MAUNDER: No>·' all this time, of course, you '"ere still of school age and going 

to school and do you "ecall anything in particular about your school days 

that had any influence on you. 

SHELL~-JCRTH: Nothing I can recall. In fnct, I can't even recall the school 

building except t hat I knew that l went past where dad was working in 

the livery stable to go to school . I have a hazy memory as to t·1here the 

school was. 

MAUNDER: Do you have any recollections of any of your teachers that you had 

when you were in school? 

SEELLO,'RTE~ No. I got acquainted wibh Quint \.Jalter and Fred 1-ioore , sons of 

a banker there in \\'alla Walla- -Binker, Boyer , Moore & Moore- was afterwards 

governor of Washington. P.e had a beautiful home out of ~al la ~al la ann on 

Saturday afternoo~s and Sundays I was out t here quite a good deal . Sometimes 

stayed out there as a visi tor overnight. I liked it very much. Starting 

in r/.t vith my eleventh year . I think it "as , I was e cash boy in Sch~-.7abacker's 

general dry goods store in Walla ~ella . 
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~~UNDER : And wha t was a cash boy's job? 

SHELLWORTH: In t hose days he carried t he package up to the desk to be wrap?ed 

and they had one of these trip wire things and t he clerk put t he money and 
. 

the ticket in that and shot it to the desk. And he br ought the package 

back . And he did errands for around the store . 

MDUNDER : This was your first job? 

SHELU~ORTH: Yes. I was somewhat past my eleventh year- -the summer a fter my 

eleventh birt hday. 

~~UNDER : You did this job during summer vacation? 

SHELLWORTH: Yes, and I remember distinctly that I got three dollars a week 

and I felt that was a hell of a lot of money. 

~~UNDER : Well, it probably was then, too, for an eleven year - old boy. 

SHELLWORTH: I also sold newspapers there and in my thirteenth year I became 

a telegraph puncher for Western Union. And when I came to Boise I had a 

letter of recommendation from the operator in Walla Walla and ! got the same 

job in Boise . The very next day after I got to Boise . 

MAUNDER: Did you run your messages or ride a bike~ 

SHELLWORTH: Oh, "e didn't have bikes in t hose days- -had t hose big old high 

wheelers with a little wheel behind and I didn't want go get on one of 

those . No, we walked. 

~~UNDER : Well, now you mentioned to me earlier today that you came fro~ a fami l y 

that was a strong southern presbyterian background. 

SHELLWORTH: yes, democrats . I think mother was proud , very, very proud of me 

and my sister of the First Presbyterian Church and in her mind 

it was t hat the presp ter ian church had defected during t he war on th~ nigger 
and 

question/north of the Mason -Dixon line were jus t a bunch of white-skinned 

ni ggers . 
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~~u~nER: Well, how did she feel about going to such a presbyterian church when 

she got out to Washington and Idaho? 
very 

SHELLWORTH: I imagine she didn't like it/much but she got used to it. And it 

happened to be that Uncle Gus's ~.;idow was also a presbyterian. 

~AUNDER: ~~as your father a strong church man or was it just your mother? 

SHELU·10RTH: No , he was not particularly strong. He went with mother occasionally. 

Not ah-Ja}'s. I l e ft home for the first time--the first time I left-- I was 

about sixteen yea: s old. I went to Sunday School every Sunday and I went 

to evening prayer meeting. I we~t to Christian Endeavor Hednesday and I 

went to another prayer meeting Thrusday, and I just got kind of fed up on 

it. 

M~UNDER: You must have been a r eal religious young fellow . I think you men
to 

tioned something about you~ mother wanting you/be e presbyterian minister. 

SHELLWORTH: That was the trouble between us and father told her one time when 

she was bemoaning the fact that she couldn't do anyOhing with me-- and my 

sister told me this story- - she had hea~them talking and said that finally 

father anstvered her and said, ' 't-lell, Hol ly," that was his pet natje for her, 

"that boy turned out to be just as stubborn as you are . " 

MAUND~~ : You obviously didn't want to be a minister, but aid you have any 

t~ ambitions or any ideas for what you did want to be in those days~ 

SHELLHORTl! : V.'e ll, I do remember that I felt I'd like to be just like that at 

first and t hen I remember very distinctly I went to Abilene and I remember 

several details of that trip . The t hird child was a baby left a home in 

Uncle Bill and his wench and sis and I had the back seat in t his old hack--

the ol d fashioned southern hack--they call t hem p£~ phaetons up here. So 

I saw the fi rst train I'd ever see~ in my life--one of those old bell- topped 

funnels ~nd a c oon ~·~ent out and rang the triangle after we heard t te IJ'iaiU~! 

Hhistle . We -~re down on the pl a tform and the train came in and I uas just 

thrilled. People got off and got on and finally the ~vhist le blew again and 
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and he waited until the train was underway and then he ran alongside 

and he had on a hat and a long coat--one of those old Prince Albert 

coa~s--and he swung on that and let his legs swing out and I was just 

sure that night that when I got to be a man I was going t o be a railroad 

conductor. That I remember very distinctly. l saw my first white 

potatoe--lrish potatoes we called them. We got a dollar's worth and I'm 

sure the sack wasn't more than a twelve pound sack. Those were the first 

white ?Otatoes I ever ate . 

MAUNDER: And ~ tha t was a luxury to you thenZ 

SHELLWORTH: Oh, yes . 'Je had yellow yams, t~hite yams and Jersey sweets end 

all that sort of thing, but white potatoes with butter and cream mashed 

into them was something. 

~~UNDER: Did you have any other heroes besides this conductor--or in your 

father - -you said you looked up to him a great deal . 

SHELLWORTH: My father talked to me like I tried to talk to my kids . Right 

straight I on the nose. There wasn't any fancy stuff or babying . Some 

of the things he told me--well , like I shot.red you today 

and when he said it it cracked l ike a whip . He didn't waste any 

time . 

MAUNDER: There was a strong bond t hen, bettveen you and your father . 

SHELLWORTH: Yes . I wasn't the least bit afraid to tell him the truth even 

though I knew I was going to get a spanking for it. When I came to Boise 

on October 12--it ~as t~1ards the weekend-- I know it was wit~in a day or 

two and I went up to the telegraph office and showed this letter to the 

operator there . He told me that he had a boy t here that he '~as just 

tick~ed to death to get rid of and wanted to know when I could go to work 

and r said "right now . " I went to ~.;ork and it '''as Sunday . The only reason 

I didn ' t have to go to Sunday school that day. 



~~UNDER: I would imagine that kind of raised little haggles at home, didn't it? 

SRELLWORTH: Yes, but we needed the money . 

~AU!1DER: You little bit of e arnings then as you worked went into the family 

accounts? 
. 
' 

SHELLWORTH: Yes . The telegraph operator- -there were three of them--three 

brothers--~ilson--Alk Wilson and Jim Wilson and Fred Wilson--Fred Wilson 

was just a boy a year or two older than I was. The other t wo were quite 

a bit older . One was the main oper ator da~time and his brother was the 

night operator . And they were my first employers in Boise and as I said 

before I sold papers on the street s in vJalla \.Jalla so I sold papers there , 

too. And these two boys operated a small pakcage delivery service with 

their messenger service on their own. They had one of these little dandy 

push carts that t hey used t o use around t he baggage depot- -and small 

packages, I cofil d push those out and deliver mail packages . Nost of my 

stuff was letters--notes and flowers from Beau Brurnmels to their gals . 

~~UNDER: This began in a way a long assoc i ation with the newspaper business? 

SHELL\..JORTH: Yes . 

K~lrnDER : Did you take any interest in the news itself or were you only inter-

ested in selling papers? 

SHELU.JORTH: I '\:las only interested in money as a paper boy . Anci I started to 

work--we had the station and because of the political condition in the 
of 

northwest , Clark /J.{lrA 1!-Iontana moved a paper in there called the Evening 

Sun. And tkl was the editor . I sold that in the evening and 

the Statesman in the morning. I did pretty well because the town wa s 
any 

flush and it was in the days when anyone in Idaho looked on ~~ kind of 

paper money as just a camn greenback and insult you if you offered it . 

Everything was hard money, silver or gold . AndWwith few exceptions, I'd aay 
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50 per cent at least, n~ybe more--that what they handed me for t he paper 

was considered the price of the paper and I soon lea rned that. 

~~U~DER: In other words they might give you anywhere from a quarter to--
, 

SHELLWORTH: --anywhere f r om a dime to a dollar. In fact I got elected pa ge. 
some of 

l4AUK.DER: Yes, I've seen/that story in the Hidy interview. 

SHELLWORTH: Yes. 

~~U~~ER: Were you interested in r eading at all at that time? Did you read any 

books that influenced you at all. 

SHELLWORTH: E'gerything in regard to history and geography, yes . 

MAUNDER: Hi s tory and geography . Do you remember any books in particular that 

you read as a boy tha t made a grea t impression on your mind? 

SHELU..JORTH: Not as a boy. In fact, I didn't do much reading as a boy. I ~1as 

just too busy. But later on in life I did . Ne arly all travel stories. 

Quite a bit later I liked great speeches and anything in travel . You could 

see the world. You might say that was the leading urge. I'd come frcrn 

that river valley where as far as my eye po•·1er vTent 

I saw nothing but level ground. \~e came out here and looked at those 

mountains back of Boise and the basin and the changes in life--getting 30 

cents a day picking cotton and most of t hat was stuck in my trail bag by 

old Uncle Bi 11--and to co:ue out there and make ~'l>f/Jt ~600.00 in the first 

six months that I ,,,a s in Boise that wa s pretty good. 

MAUNDER: Yes, I can imagine . 

SHELU..JORTH: And it wa s in my e a rly adolescence and these fellows talked to me 

a s if I were a grown man. It just swelled me up beautifully. 

M4UNDER : Tell us a little bit about Bois e a t that time in the '90s. What kind 

of a to•m via s it? 

SHELU'ORTH: It was a wild~ woolly ~-1estern tovm, and I mea n everyone of them 

with emphasis. They ha d t o have--cla imed to have 2500 peop le in or der to 
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to get statehood and I don't believe they had anything necr that except in 

the Hintertime when all t he people came in fro:n the m~i!t/J. mountains , 

and the sheep ranges and the placer mines and \;oodc:Jtting . Our fuel -was 

tJood and '1.·7as cut in the Boise basin and rafted do,~n the Boise River and 

piled out where the junior college is noH and sawed and delivered to your 

house in 16 at three dollars a cord. That same service 

today would cost you $60 dollars . There were river pigs and lumberjacks 

and we had two troops of cavalry at the Boise barr .... cks ; there were five 

power houses, there were twenty-nine saloons and all but three of them 

were gambling houses and the underworld was boss. Doesn't make any differ

ence what anyone else tells you, I lived on the streets a lot of the time, 

I k~ew these people by ~£ and they were boss. 

M.4.UNDER: They were called the 

SHELLt-JORTH: Yes and Fatty Arbuckle was nothing in the world but the cheapest 

kind of a spittoon ~rangler in a saloon, and he'd do his funny antics there 

with these big tall spittoons to have these fellows at the bcr toss him a 

piece of silver and he ~At~~~ became Fatty Arbuckle . 

M: One of the first movie stars . 

SHELL .. \'ORTH: And SCi.le of the stuff, as I say you couldn't put in, f or instance, 

uhat I know and think about Jock Dempsey. I think I told you about that . 

MAUNDER: No , you've never told me ~~6~t about Jack Dempsey . 

SHELD.JORTH: >·Jell , there wcs a fello•• by the nome of Doc Rankin and as I say 

t:h~s is dynamite, you got to be caref-.!l h<Y..-1 you handle it. \-!e had horse 

races every ~eekend in the summer that good weather would pct~it it . t 

What we called the Fairview P~ce track which is now right in the city. 

Then in the wintertime 'I.·Ie had boxing and most of it 'ves with bare fists . 
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And this Doc Rankin ran an athlet ic park called Boise ' s Riverside Park 

and he had a bunch of these young pugs - - we called them ham and eggers-

they got their food ,and a bunk and every once in a \-lhile they'd pick up 

twenty-five or fifty dollars in a Saturaay night fight --something like that 

and that's where Jack Dempsey got his start as a prize fighter and he was 

absolutely • • • 

~~UNDER : He was absolutely what? 

SHELLWORTH: I don't know if I want it to go in there--~ just a low mouthed. dirty 

pimp. 

~~UNDER : Is that right. 

SHELLHORTH: 

18901 

Cheap as they make •em. That was qui te a town--I came there in 

\ nd it ~-las in t he first ten years and probably more likely in 

the first five years. 

r.ihU~DER : \.Jell, Dempsey wouldn't have been a fighter much before 1910 or 1912 

~vould he? 

SHELLWORTH: Oh . yes, he was there from that time. 

MAUNDER : You see, he didn't come along--he tvas champion until· -

SHELLWORTH: 1 know, but he was a ham and egger for a long, long time before he- 

r.~UNDER: --got up into the big time . 

SHELL\.JORTH: And it \vas in the '90s I'm quite sure of that -- just hotv early I 

don' t re1nember. The power houses t·Jould h i r e these cabs--my father brought 

the first three hard top cabs to the town. Where you could roll the hardt op 

back and they had these imitation leopard skin rugs and t hese power house 

madams would get t heir ponies and go down Main Street Sunday afternoon 

from Sixth Str eet where it was a red li ght district c l ear down t o tr.e 

presbyterian mission and then turn around and come back. 

KAUNDER: Try to lead t he missioners away from the s traight and narrow path. 

SHELU~ORTH: And t hat' s now the hotel . Wel l , and then t he decent 
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gals would have their Sunday parade upon on Lake Street or dmm on Grove 

Street which w~s the residence district of t he town . By they never came 

up on Main Street on Sunday afternoon . 

"fl/J{l.(a.~~tt 
MAUNDER: lt made a difference t-lhich r..ray you r..1ere going on Sunday, didn't it? 

SHELLWORTH; Yes, and Fred Kayo came back--that was quite a bit l a ter--

MAUNDER: Fred l~yo was with the Payette Lumber Company. \Jns he one of the 

early managers of the company? 

SHELLWORTH; The first . They opened up their office i n the Sun building and 

that was in 1902, r think. and they bought their first timber from t he 

state. lt was practically 32 , 000 s~/Jf acres of timber on state land ~ith 

a twenty- year cutting contract. And after tha t they s t a r ted conscripting--

mostl y with Santa Fe and North Pacific--Santa Fe wa s in California where 

they were consolidating those old Spanish estates in the Forest Service 

and Northern Pa~ific and he was there during the be-

ginning of that time. But he wasn't fi t for that job t o say the least. 

~AUNDER: How so? ln what way was he not fit? 

SEELU~ORTH: ~ell, he was strictly a way dovm east--what we used to ca ll 

"b lue serge gents" . You see, there r.-1as a great influx of southerners to 

the northt..rest a fter the uar . tn fc.ct, one time they had a Fourth of July 

setup in Boise and my father t-1as uell known as an ex-confederate solider 

and the wanted him to join the parade-- and a day or t wo before 

th~y found the parade plan and there uere about SO of t hese confederates 

signed up fer the parade and they found that their place in t he pe.rade 

after them came t he GAR but the Confederate soldiers were t he tail end 

of the parade so they didn't join. 

t".AUNDER: But t here \vere a lot of former southerners . 
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SHELU~ORTH: Yes . In fact we had relatives there. Jeff Davis in Boise 

today has a fourth generation. You know t he gals <.Je 've been talking about--

the Davis s isters--

MAUNDER: The southern i nf luence then, in I daho , generally is rather strong. 

SHELU~ORTH: Yes. For i nstance one of the ¢6t ¢/ gold fields we called ------
b~~~ because t hey were all southerners and that's about llO r oughly 150 

miles north of Boise. And then in Boise basin, >-Jhich was bigger t here >-1ere 

a l ot of southerners. A l ot of th~~ there yet . 

HAUNDER : And this influx came in t he years after the Civil War when t hey ~'ere 

suffering depressed conditions in their old sta te. I gather f rom reading 

through some of your letters and memoirs t hat you hav e rather a s t rong 

nostalgia about some of t hose old days and t he communi ty as i t used to be 

compared with Hh~t it i s now. 

SHELLHORTH: Yes , because you "''ere v1hat you were. Your money or anything elE;e 

d i dn't make any difference. You were the kind of a man that you were to 

other men. 

R~UKDER: You don't feel that t his is true today . 

SHELLWORTF: Not so much so , no. It's wearing away . No t here's s o mamn much 

sham and struggling for p l ace and power, and then if your word was good, 

why you \vere good. If it wasn't you tveren ' t vJOrth a damn. And that • s gone 

away, a lot of it. 

~.tAUNDER: i.Jhat things do you see t oday that give you cause to feel this most 

keenley--in what areas of l i fe? 

SHELLO . .:RTH: Hell. in everyone of them. Even in church. The man t,1ith the money 

i s buying his way. A man was known then by his reputation, his personal 

integrity--that was what c ounted . If tha t was backed up by ordinary r.Q. 

or better, he was that much better . 
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or 
MAUNDER : How does this change in the c~plcxion 6t the character of the 

camnunity dem~nstrate itself to you in other ways--let's say i n the city 

of Boise for example . 

SHELU~ORTH: you have now so many c~~t~te{~g conflicting interests with more 

numbers i.n each segt!lent of it and each one is howling for his share of the 

meat. 

MAUNDER: Ana wasn't that true back in the early days? 

SHELL~RTH: It probably was, but in ~y outh I didn't notice it . l could go 
kid 

anywhere and do an}thing that a/could do and have help and of course. I 

was flattered--all kids are. --being talked to by these big men--I ~1as 

proud being call ed Tex and I was kn~~ as Tex downtot1n and up 3t ~tft school 

my nickname -.;.;as Shelley and of course at home i t was Harry. It was just 

those three different level s . 

MAUNDER: The three lives of Harry Shellworth . 

SHELLWORTH: I remember going downtm~ one time and we went past the old 

Banford Saloon and the ov..'tler of it was Russ Beamer "tvho at the same time 

·:as United States Marshall . 

~~UNDE~: There's a conflict of interests for you right off the bat. 

SHELL~\ORTH: He '"as a tall handsome fellm11--he owned that saloon and he had a 
in the upper classes 

corn:non law \.:ife--a power house madam . Well now , women/know these things, and 

I was with my mother, in fact I v1as walking alongside of her and he had come 

jp out and said nHi ya. Tex" and I said "Hi , Russ " --great scott if you think 

I Jicin•t catch hell whent I got home .. 

MAUNDER: l:hey "tvondered what kind of company you "tvere keeping. 

SHEL~ORTH: Hother just went up in the air and I said, ''\·Jell, ¥~a , he's a business-

man, that man's my customer . " It d i dn't make any difference to her. I 

shouldn't have any customers like that. 
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t-".AUNDER: You \.oere doing traffic t-:ith the devil. 

SHELL\vORTH: I learned to keep my own business to myslef . 

t-tf\.UNDER: \.:ell, that must have put you in the way of some rather colorful 

and interesting people, though. 

SHELLWORTH: Oh, it did, it did . 

MAUNDER: Tell us a ~ittlc bi~ o€ some of this. N~.,, I know you've recorded 

some of this before, but I'd like to hear some of it a gain. 

SHELLWORTH: There ~ere some fellows that were in the habit of ~alking downt~vn 

and getting what they called a snort of bourbon and then walking back 

home for breakfast. One of them 'lfJas old i·!alt Baxter--he made a barrel 

of money in the basin and was living it up at home and he couldn't have 

the thi ngs he tvanted at home so he tvent downtm-m and got his drink in 

the morning. And the other was an old Indian figher, Tom Ranahan, and 

another old Indian scout, too, I can't think of his name-pt --they met at 

the old Bamford saloon and sat up against the bar and in those days the 

bartender handed out the bar towel and you had good wh iskey there- -you 

could depend on that- - he wouldn't have anything else . One bartender, 

Jimmy Lawrence, had a sign ~gt out on the sidewalk with a spider web with 

a man scr ambling in the t grip trying t o reach a bottle of '1t1hiskey and you 
sold 

went inside this bar and he said he ~61!1 the best 'lf1hiskey in tm-1n--and he 

didn't drink the damn stuff, but he sold the bes t and only t he best. These 

fellows were discussing--~~~lt Boise because of thase extreme conditions ~as 

t he second state west of the Mississippi to have women's suffrage--and the 

second or third to have prohibition--and the reason they got it so easy 

was that we had t o have more votes to have a second congressman-- so every-

body else a greed that Idaho had to have women suffrage to get enough votes . 
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And t hese old fellows t-'ere discussi ng it and I remember distinctly because 

I was a kid and I was curious about these things --! liked to listen t o trem--

and I don't remember t.:hich one said t-:hi ch but t hey were trying to figure 

out what the classifications a man had to have to vote. They Here entirely 

agreed on the fact tha t no woman should be permitted t o vot e . And then 

there was the ques ti on of education and of character and they thrashed t hat 

all over and they couldn't ge t to any point they agreed on ~ but finally 

thi s old timer, Ranahan, said, '~ell, by God, I've got to tell you that 

when a young man can t ake a snort of wr.iskey without grabbing for water 

and coughin' by God they ought to l e t him vote:" And that was the end of 

the argument . 

MAUNDER: But this desire for larger representation in the national congress 

~~~It~~~~ and t he underworld to open the gate to women's suffrage opened 

the gates to closing down t he!r operation. They weren't very far-sighted , 

were t hey? 

SHELLWORTH: No, they weren't. So Reddy Scott, he was Russ Beamer's partner 

and handled the gambling end of the business--about that time-- r don't know 

about t his e xcept by hearsay--he told Russ--he said, "You've got to buy me 

out or someone else tvill, I'm through . " And Russ of course said , ''\>.'hat's 

wrong with you, are you crazy? We've got a mint . " 11yes ," r.e said, "I know 

we've got a mint nm .. , but we've got women's suffrage and "'e 've got the 

churches and I!m getting out and going to Alaska. And you can bar ~ or 

someone else will . " 1/.(v/; And he did. He sold out to Russ. 

MAUNDER : When did prohibition actually t ake place? 

SHELLWORTH: Well we had state-wide prohibition in the election year of 1911-~ 

effective !\ew Year's Day, 19 12-- and they set--------------

Before t hat time a year or so. I remember that because I was in I daho City 
on 

~hen we went/prohibiti on--ev~n before t~e federal government d id--I was there 
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and there were two saloons in the town--one fellot,;r took all his stuff and 

buried it in an old mining shaft and then bootlegged it for a year or two 

after. The other ~~1low decided he get it out of the way--his name was 

Joe Shanahan and his bartender had his arm off at the wrist and it was 

covered with a little rubber tubing--and he could get the glasses of the 

bar- -it was ·a marvel--Joe Shanahan went off first and they had two pool 

tables--old fashioned pool and Clay Bolger was she/riff and Joe Lippincott-

they were there with the rest of the tm~n that night. It was the last day 

of the year and I was up there paying taxes for a lumber company and the 

county attorney tvas Dusty Rhodes--so you see v7hy t h is can't be printed- :

and every time that clock on the bar got to be twelve O'clock the county 

attorney would get up on the bar and turn it back an hour or two. Somewhere 

~~ about half-past eleven when the sun was shining and we were still there- 

everything was gone then--Shanahan went down first and Red saw me standing 

over there--1 was t a king in the show and he said, "Shellworth, deal out the 

rest and then we'll go home." So I was the last bartender in Idaho City 

until prohibition ended. Down in the cellar under the stair way there was 

a basket of Champagne--full liters and eight bottles, so he said, "Don't 

tvaste that on this crov1d, take it home with you . " So I took it hom with me. 

~~UNDER: That was a lot of champagne.· Well all this experience in your boyhood 

and early young manhood bringing you into contact with the so-called under

world political manuverings in J:daho gave you a lot of insight into just 

how politics work. 

SHELLWORTH: Yes, the tolerance of other people's rights. When you come ri ght 

down to it there's just one prtnciple--it's harmoniz ing as near as it's 

possible . You've got to do it, that' s a ll. Any time you do anything else 

your work is fuitile. 

~1AUNDER : This principle seems to govern the activities of most l egislatures now . 
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SHELLWORTH: Yes, they've got to do it . If you give any one segment control--

yoa see what prohibition did to the Uni ted States- -you're knocked out 

clean for a longer time than you ever would if you tried to get at it 

by harmonizing thin~s . I n other words , all men feel about the same . 

They don't want t o push anybody ar ound a nd they don't want you to push 

them around . The quest ion s t ate forestry board--

this committee on the primitive areas will give you the typewritten 

factual background for this sort of thing. We got there by harmonizing--

taking and leaving. You get all you can for yourself and leave t he 

other fell~v all he could get and you can't do that . It doesn't make 

any difference how many flowers you put on it, you can't, that's the case . 

MAUNDER: Did you feel t here was ever any need for regulatory action on the 

~1 
part of government in order to hold cert ain things in ~1 

SHELLWORTH: In an educational way first . You've got to prepare the way and 

the educational way is a lever for hamonizing t hings . You can talk t o 

men with reason, but you can't shake your fists in h is face . If a fellow 

comes to you and tries to talk to you about a thi ng and you listen t o him 

and see where you can get together, you're perfectly willing, but if he 

come s shoving his f ist in your face your going to hand your s back t he fi r st 

chance you get . 

MAUNDER : W~~t/wtt~ Who were some of the men tha t impressed you besides your 
•. 

father? 

SHELLWORTH: George L. Shoup. He was an old Indian fighter and he was t he 

last territ orial gover nor after statehood between July 3 and the Nov~ber 

e lection. And he was governor for a part of t he nine t y- day session of the 

legi s l a ture which made him United States senator and then his Lieutenant 

governor, Norman B. Willey, became the governor for the rest of the term 

w and was re -elcted next bienr_ial. And a fter that 'lrJ illiam J . McConne ll 

- -he was due the short t erm and ~e senator dea l - - and that's a t hing I've 
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never seen in the record . They ele.:;ted Shoup and ~1cConnell with the 

understanding that t t-.ey would draw stra~vs for short and long term. 

McConnell got the short term and when his little over two years wa s up 

he came back and became the second elected governor--Norman B. Willey 

was the one that stepped up to Lieutenant governor. 

MAUNDER: Now, these men you knew first as a boy selling papers 

SHELLWORTH: and as a messenger boy and page in the senate. 

~~UNDER: Tell me something about some of hhese men. 

... 

SHELUJORTH: Shoup was a reserved fellow . He was dark and his reputation was 

just beyond reproach. He was a western man and he wqs face value straight 

through. And as I think back oh it one of the things he did for me--

he was a little bit--amused isn't t he word- -he really got a ki ck out -Qf 

my southern lingo- -and I remember on one occasion he just had a bellyache 

laughing because he'd a~ked me if I'd done s~2thing he asked me to do 

and I said• "I gotn't done it . " He just laid back and roared. And then 

I got my first suit with long pants-- I think it was my 14th birthday and 

I came up Sunday--he was in his office on Sunday and he talked to me a while 

and spoke about my new suit and invited me to a l~~n party that they were 

giving out at his house . He had three daughter.s and the youngest was about 

my age and that tvas the first party I went to . All the tvay through my 

life I was a kid, there's no question about that . 

While I think of it now, sometime in the next day or two I want to over 

with you these things you have in the room-- there's some letters that 

I•ve got there from John S ---------------- in eolorndo later when I '<vas about 

twenty- three or twenty-four yeat:sold and I 'l .. :rant to take two or three of them 
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~~ out--I want you to read t l em and then I want to take them out because 

some people here from Colorado know his son and I want to send these 

letter s to his son. You see, I started out with these scrapbooks and I'm 

sending that stuff back to the people thst heve the greatest interest in it--

cleaning it all out . 

MAUNDER: In a way Harry, it•s too bad for you to split all that stuff up and 

send it hither and yon all over the map . It really ought to be al l together 

in one place, let's say in the Idaho Historical Society in Boise or the 

University of Idaho in Moscow. 

SHELLWORTH: You see, I was ~ t on a four - state level with t he Statesman. 

I think Everett Edwards was a statesman in my time end 

have been wonderful friends and they know about this visit down here with 

you right now and I think you have a letter that sets forth that your 

Society gets the first c r ack at all this. After that t he Statesman, aft er 

that the Boise Historical Society- -but this other is a thing which will 

have no great difference in it if you'll let it go. John F . Shaproth 

was ippfpfp Appropriations committee chairman in 1902 and also on the 

Committee of territories . He went over to because 

they wanted to know sa.nething about what had done with 

their money and the letters to him, th4rep they're personal and don't 

have any political history . But he gave me sane informa ~ ion. He got 
I and B.C . 

the Department of Mines to give me inforoatton about Alaska--! was thinking 

of go1~g to River and that gold rush but after I got that 

information fran him I gave u~ t he i dea and then he gave me an at las that 

was built by t he Catholic friars 1~ Manilla 1~ an observatory t here in 

the Phi l ippines . It•s a marvelous thing and t he Army secured it and paid 

the C~thol i c bishop for completing i t and t here t1cre a lcnbthy number of 

those atl~ses . lie gave me ~~~/ one of those atlases and I want to send 
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it to his son and ~ith tha t t•m go~ 6 to send t hese two or three letters . 

They have no significance on the rest of the material . They just happen 

to be in the package. When we go look at them I'll let you read them. 

If you want them for this you've got first chance, ot~erwise I'll send 

them to him. You see, I got this stuff in a hurry. We were getting 

ready to leave and at our age that kind of thing~ is a hectic job. 

Ahd so ! didn't have time to do much eliminating, especially the clippings 

that people have sent me . I never took the time to take out the differ ent 

ones . 

MAUNDER: Tell me, is there more back home? 

SHELLWORTF: A little, but very little. 

~~UNDER: And is there any at the Stat esman office? 

SHELLWORTH: No, all of this has been in t he St atesman office and I went d~ 

there and got it. 

MAUNDER: \.Jhat use have they made of i ~ 

SHELLWORTH: Any use they wanted to on the fourth of state level , you know what 

that is . And they've had some editorials I think you'll find in t here 

based on t he information they get. They're taking the same lead on t his 

wilderness area stuff now that t his work of mine in here--and remember 

this, wheni i say "mine", I mean Ben Bush, state forester, Dick Rutledge, 

federal supervisor and Archie Ryan, Depart ment of Interior Landsy-we f our 

worked toget her . 
!.ve 

MAUNDER: You/ been in the harness toget i-er f or many years. 

SHELLOWRTH: Thirty- seven years . Dick is dea, Ben is dead, and Archie Ryan the 

last I heard of him, he was mayor of Boulder Dam, but I haven't heard anything 

from him in a half-dozen years--as far as I knotJ, I don't doubt it, that God 

has a ll t hree of t hem . 
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~~UNDERs Well, I think ~e•~l break this 1W, it's 7:30 and ~e can pick it up 

again tomorrow and have another go at ._i.ten. 

This is the second in a series of intervi~ws with Mr. Harry ~hellworth at 
La Paz. This interview is being made on April the 2, 1963 ~~~ in Mr . Shellworth's 
cottage at Los Cocos hotel . 

MAUNDER: You wanted to add a note to ~-lhi\t we had yesterday. 

SHELLWORTH: George L. Shoup , governor and senator , an old pioneer friend- - there 

were several men who influenced me A~¢ by reason of their example and my 

admiration f or them and their fine treatment of me and I thought probably 

it would be better to let that door loc k as we go through and bring them 

into the conversation . 

K~UNDER: Did t hey CaDe later on in your life or wer e they in your growing 

sequence? 

SHELU~ORTH: 11-tt/ In the sequence . 

MAUNDER: All rignt . Well, today we're going to be concerned with those ye~rs 

after you left home and follow along through the exper iences you had going 

to sea and going to Alaska and t o the Philippines and then finally bring 

~ you bac k in chronological order of time to your return to Boise and 

your beginnings in the lumber business . 

SHELL\.JORTH: Well, except that we sort of unfinished that first period in which 

the friendships of these men had the influence that sh~ted up in later years . 

MAUNDER: I see, well, let's start with that shall we? 

SHELL~~ORTH: The first one was a man v1ho was known as "Alph&betical Pride" . Hces name 

was B. P.-Boss Pride , He ~as a politiciaa and a believer in accomplished fact . 

Well, he was a big man, a handsome man and had personality. 
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M.~UNDER: \~hy ti'as he called "Alphabeticalt" 

SHELLWORTH: Well, his friends named him that --some in admiration and some 

because they didn't like him. He '"as P. D.Q. Pride --Pretty Damn ouick. 

~~~~lt~ttltlt~¢~~t/~t/a~ He ~ent after things he got and he was one 

of the men that I believed to be under the influence of Clark of Montana. 

Correctly, I!d like to say something for you particularly about those files . 

You've got two packets thatare the report s of the Secret ary of State for 

two biennials. This man, George Curtis, secretary of state wrote in his 

annual report a history of Idaho t erritories and so forth and he was an 

Oxford man and his report is the record--academic--he either didn't know 

or didn' t include many of these t hings underneat h that make things go through. 

~AUNDER: In other words, it was a chronological record of events rather than 

the explanation of why the events took place . 

SHELLWORTH: Another t~ing, ~-tiel I've protected my stories from incredubility 

because I wouldn't blame you a damn bit if you didn't believe some of them. 

But I've got the dope and in this other report of mine I've mentioned this 

same t~ing . I say that if that report was made ~i th the personal exper-

iences of men of a different type of mind t han academic, you get a rounder, 

better story of the things that occurred and as you'll find further on--

in my opinion as a nessboy--I don't say this is a fact- - I say it's my 

opinion--Alphabetical Pride, Dan Career, the editor of the evening paper 

and a man by the name of Madden who ran first to fance bars and then the 

breakfast house for men in Boise were three agents of Clark in Montana. 

MAUNDER: The mining engineer . 

SHELLWORTH: Yes . qe was determined that Idaho's first delegation would be 

mining men and the s tory of that you'll get a s you go throu~--a~~ for 

some reasons hasn't been made a record- -but I know it's true, because 
\ 

I was page in the house a~ : ~ became page in this way~-tf~ I think I've 

told you this be fore. 
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tp I was selling papers and this fe~low, Alphabetical Pride gave me a dollar 

for it and asked for change. I had already been used to taking whatever 

money they handed me for a paper and so I handed him back his dollar and 

said, "Keep the paper . Mr . Pride. " 

MAUNDER: He asked you for change. 

SHELL\~RTH: Yes he had been playing poker Sunday morning with three or four or 

five of the big men in town. financial businessmen, pol iticians, I knew 

all of t hem. They t·1ere all customers of mine and t hey gave him t he 

damndest horselaugh a man ever got . 

MAUNDER: You handed him his money back. 

SHELL~ORT P. : Ana I made some quip• some remark--! don't know why I did it, 

just one of those kid tri cks. But it paid off in t his ~;ay--he got s o 

that ~~ anything a messenger boy could do for him he called on me. There 

was always a good tip in it and h is favorite expression was , stYou keep 

your damn mouth buttoned up!" And then he asked me i f I wanted to be 

a page . I didn't know what a page was, but I knew anything he offered 

vas all right . 

MAUNDER : You put yoursel f in the t-7ay of these messenger jobs t henp by hanging 

around t;here he ... ..as. 

SHELLWORTH: Yes . I was elected page and I di dn't know anything at all about it. 

He told me to go down to Dan Career and have him print 50 cards I think 

it was for republican candidate t for page . I said, "Mr . Pride, I'm a 

democr at . ". He said , "It doesn't matter . Just tel l Dan to print you 

60 cardsp •Harry C. Shellworth as candidate for page in the house' and 

then come backJ 'I/ and 1'11 tell you what to do "'ith them. u Hell, in a 

day or t wo r came back wi th t he evening papers ~6¢t and I waited in the 

hotel for him t o come out . I knew he m;s in there having a dr ink wi th 

his crowd before he went to dinner ~ and I stayed lon8er t han I expected. 



It was l ate, 10:00, someth~ng like that and he came out and said, 

"Tex, what you doing here this time of night? " He was a blustery old 

buz;zard anci l said, ''Well , here are these cards you gave me. " And there 

were one or two men with him, I don't reca ll just t-.1ho they were, and he . 
said, "Oh, yes, tomorrow I'll tell you what to do with t hem. " And so 

the next ~orning wh~n I got through selling my morning papers and got 

back home in time to get breakfast and get over to school and I came in 

and I knew something was in the air . Dad and Mother looked at me grinning, 

and finally Dad said, ''Well, you've been elected . " And I didn't know 

what that was and they said, "You're running for page, aren't you?'' 

And I said , "Yes . .. "'"well~ he said , "You/ were elected." They had a 

caucus the night before and all the attaches 'fl'ere selected including 

m myself as page in the house . That's all there was to it . 

~~UNDER : How many pages were t here? 

SHELLWORTH: Two in the senate. 

K~UNDER: Was there one republican page and one democratic page? 

SHELL90RTH: No, they were all republicans . Well, that is, they were all 

supposed to be republicans . 'Course in my t-iother's house there 'fl7ere no 

republicans . But then when they came to this vote--George L. Shoup , 

William J . McConnell, were elected to the United Stetes senate with the 

understanding that they were to drnw straws for long and short terms . 

In other words, McConnell's standing up in the north with t he mining men 

was strong and Shoup's was good, but not as strong as McConnels--but 

Shoup's popOlarity was more than HcConnells south of t he river . 

MAUNDER: What was the economic area there, more agricultural! 

SHELLWORTH: Mining north of the river and clear d~wn into the desert part of 
growing 

the south . It ~as crop/principally. and small farming and a few pioneer 

irrigation projects that wer~ ~mall . 
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~AUNDER: But the econ~~y of the state ~s largely dependent on mining? 

SHELLWORT Yes . And a t that time three r-q~scontinental lines were building 

through north Idaho with their big crews and their contractors and at 

least three of tho~e outfits were represented in t hat first legislature 

by the contractors ,of building through north Idaho. 

MAUNDER : At that time, however, the lumber interests and wood-related economy 

was not a f actor of any importance~ 

SHELLWORTH: No, because most of them tttastarted their fighting right after 

that. Mostof them started fighting because of their use of script . 

North Pacific script and the California and ~1exican scripts--Santa Fe-

Aztec Land ti and cattle Company. 

MAU~~ER: In other words, they were exchanging railroad script for public 

land 

SHELLWORTH: Most of t hem segregated the l and as soon as t it was filed on and 

some of them didn't segregate it against the homestead until the 

came or until final receipt came and the Northern Pacific was best . tt 

was in lieu of other lands so that was the big thing in their purchase-· 

the tetmperance and all of those things came in sequence 

after that . It \~as the time of life when a young fella was doing a hell 

of a lot more t hinking than he was given credit for . In my life I've often 

wondered ~ why people of ordinary I . Q. or above ordinary I .Q. think 

-----------------------
are young fools . I t.)'as entranced wi th the fact 

that these big men talked to me like a man. 

ha lf when I was elected page . 

MAUNDER : ·.~ere you a b ig boy for your age? 

t was only thirteen and a 

SHELUJORTH: I t-Jas the runt of my family until I was sixteen years old and 

t hen I j ust began tc grow like a dandelion. 't-Jell, after t hese two men 

t-'ere elected, they decided that they t.Jould elect another man to succeed 



Eh-1ood, 

According to Defenbach (Itiaho, Its place and its people), p. 445 

"The election of Dubois was by joint ballot of the two houses, \-7ithout each 

having previous ly taken a vote separately, as required by law. Some of Mr. Dubois ' t 

Republican opponents took advantage of this technicality and by combining with 

the Democrats succeeded in securing the passage of a resolution declaring the 

election of Dubois illegal. The resolution a lso directed each house to vote 

separately for a senator on February 10, 1891, in his place. On the 11th the 

two houses again met in jojnt session and proceeded to elect William H. Claggett, 

by a vote of twenty-eight to four. Seventten Repub licans were present and refused 

t o vote, and five members were absent. The twenty-eight votes cast for Mr. 

Clagge tt constituted a majority of the two houses, however, and Governor Willey 

signed his certificate. A. J. Pinkham, secretary of state, refused to countersign 

it or affix the seal of state. The contest was then carried to the U. s . Senate 

which decided that Dubois was l egally elected and permitted him to take hisseat.'' 

i~~/ Shel l worth has some of these things so muddled, and I don't want to change 

his wording too much--maybe we can fix it up in the fina l draft. 

Then th~re's the clipping from the Statesman that he gave you-- which I think is 

probably more correct.--Gp~t/J/~IJ/ Good old "Boss Pride" probably did have Dubois 

elected. They were just s hady poli ticians that's all. tf~/tta~/ 
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whoever drew t he short stra~--which was McConnell . They didn't know tl~t 

then. They elected Fred T. Dubois . Dubois \-Jasn•t accepted by the mining 

peop le at all. And he wasn't very much liked by t he mobs , but in the 

trading back and forth, Dubois was a shrewd politican and he got that vote. 

MAU~DER : We ll. how did he get his support! From what quarter did he have strong 

support'? 

SF£LLWORTH: From t he people i n the southAast who didn't like 
----------------------

which resulted later on in the and t hat sort of thing. 

You h~d these two elements t bgether . As s oon as they found out who drew 

the short term, ~t Bill McConnell, his nickname t hen was , they 
(Dubois) 

decided that inasmuch as t hey 'd elected him/before they !mew who he was 

succeed, they decided that that was illegal and the Democrats succeeded in 

securing the passage of a resolution to name a new man to take McConnell's 

place . That was Hilliam H. Claggett, uho was a mining a ttorney for Clark 

i n t he north in Montana and the mining people in north Idaho--strict ly a 

mining attorney. Well, the two went bac k t here, and the t wo houses met 

in a joint session and proceeded to elect Wi l liam H. Claggett. Of course. 

Dubois won out and the J~gil legislature couldn't have any legal basis for 

backing up on the wrong vote. Final ly when they thought they weret ready 

they had a joint session of the house and senate in the house chamber and 

here's a significant thing: they weren't s atisfied that their majority on 

either s ide-- Frank Fenn, t-1ho was speaker of the houss--his son and I were 

really tf~ pals- - sent a cal l to the house •••• 
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I think probably it was that each side wanted a call of the house and 

senate. There were three oen absent. One was a union man from Glenn's 

Ferry and what is now Elmore Town it uaB Alfuras then and the other was 

a man by the name of Matt fiammslly. I've forgotten which county he was 
d.! 8-.--ekA/' 

from and another B. H. Smith who was a.minister and instead of sending 

the sergean~-at-arms which was t he normal and usual way of doing things, 

I was sent to get the absent members . I got out in the hallway between 

the house and the senate and here was Alphabetical Pride walking up and 

down. He said, ''Where are you going, Tex?" I said, "I'm going to get 

the absent members." "Well," he said, "B . H. Smith is now in Room 28 
ew-/) lu. ~ ~~. 

at the Central Hotel ~ The clerk will send you up there. 2 And then 

he said, ''Who got you your job, Tex?" I said, "You did. " ''Well," he 

said, "Don't hurt your knuckles . " And I didn't. I didn't wake him up 

at all . In fact, I could hardly hear them myself . 

MAUNDER: Smith was opposed obviously to Pride's man. 
Union 

Sh"ELLWORTH: Charles I:een was the/man from Elmore County. He said, "He got 

very drunk and he's on his tJay to Portland, and it wi 11 be daylight 

before he gets there and so he can't possibly get back. " And he said, 

ns. H. Smith is out at Kelly's Hot Springs . " That was a place where 

the unden~orld went for their sulphur swimming. ~d it was a hell of 

a dive when that crowd arrived. He said, "He•s out there and there's 

a couple of powerhouse ~'ttpftte/> ponies taking care of him . " 

MAUNDER: This ;:.;as the de-froc ked minister? 

SEHLLWORTH: Yes . And so I went down and sur e enough and Reed 
-----------------

~<.>as clerk a t the hotel and he said, "You'll find him up in roo.-n 28, except 

I don't think you'll be able to <..rake him up." I \~ent up and I made my 

little light knock and came back. V-~e~/tlt~P~t~tlt~J~8616+~t 
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And I got to thinking things over and I said, "I couldn't go out to 

Hot Springs five miles from tex:m." So I ~ent back end told him what I 

had found out. And Dubois was elected by two or t hree votes. But t he 

session didn't formally adjourn for t he day . They jA/ just f~ threw 

their journals for t he day and their lists in the air and they just 

hooted around like a ~"ild ~exas f?u..nc.J.c..%frt<e.- end they started out 

and went down the street a full block to ~l~tt~~l 8th Street d~·7n that 

two blocks to ~1ain and down a half a block to the Capital Hotel. We 

went upstairs in the dining room on the second floor- -everything had 

been cleaned out there wasn't a stick of furniture in it end there were 

a lot of tubs filled wi th all kinds of li quor- -! don't kn~1 what kind it 

was and t hey just milled around like a stampede of cattle and the two 

great big tall men Ramsey and Briggs, both from the southeast of t he state, 

and someone yelled, ''Who elected Bill Claggett?" And someone yelled, 

And these two big tall fellas threw me up on their shou l ders 

and t r ey just milled around me in that damn place. 

~A~DER: All this, of course made you feel very important? 

SHELLWORTP. : Yes, I ~.Tas just a 13 and a half year old kid. 

MAUNDER: \-las there any kickback from the oppositionlater on? 

SHELLWORTH: No. The senate decided in Washington.that Claggett had no right 

to the office and that's all there ~as to it. 

MAUNDER: He had no ri ght to t he office and the other man was installed as the 

senator. 

SHELLWORTH: Now, that accounts for one friend. The other tJas Frank Steunenberg. 

He was from Ca ldwell. At that time ~~e had eighteen counties and Caldt-1ell 
.::r. I, K r:...o 

~as in the same county es Boise . Steunenberg ~J·li a ls~· He was a big 

man and a very quiet man. 

Maunder: What was his background? 
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SHELLWORTH: He ~as a livestock man and agricultural man and from that into 

a banker. And I never heard the man tell any kind of an off-color story 

or utter one single oath in his story. You could almost take him for a 

minister. He was · al~ays very nice to me. I was very fond of stra~Jberry 

taffy. I went into Old~-------------------------- candy shop one day. 

It was a little two-roo:n building do~m where the store is 
-------------------

nov.• . The tt>10 windot.Ts -were up high and were just four-paned windows and 

they were generally so dirty you couldn't see t hrough them. And the door 

had four panes in that. ~!ell, I was in there getting my nickles worth of 

strawberry taffy and the doon,ay was darkened by the shadow of a 

great big fellow and I knew he was one of the re?resentatives and I was 

just getting my candy. He asked me what I w~s getting and I sh~ved it to 

him and he bought some vanilla taffy in the same way and he pushed my 

nickel back. \ole went out and \-7e walked up to Seventh about two blocks 

from the capitol both ·of us munching candy. That was the start of a friend
me 

ship between us and after that every so often- herd call/ off my stool 

up there at the S?eaker' s desk and I'd come down and he'd put that in my 

pocket. He got along beautifully . 

MAUNDER: What was his political relat ionship to the rest of this crowd, now? 

SHELLWORTH: I don't kno-~ that I can definitely ensv1er that. I know that he 

was thoroughly respected and that he was strong in the financiat comnittees . 

I don't reoember tvhether he was chairman or just a member. 

MAUNDER: He a relatively higher position later on though . 

SHELLl.~ORTH: Oh yes; Ada County then tv as quite a power. For instance, 

ue had two representatives. There v1c.sn 't any other county in the state 

that had tHo representatives. Yes there ~-:as, too--Latah County. We kids 

didn't go home for lunch, we~d bring our lunch vlith us and 1;1e'd go up in 

the unfinished third story--an old Tudor type building--with those big 
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1f1ndOt¥s sticking out and mansion roof and all that sort of t hing and 't~ 

went up there and that was unfinished except there had been a lot of loose 

boards-- 12 inch boards laid along t here for runways . We'd taken those 

and made a square where we could sit around and a table out of some boxes 

to si t on and had our lunch up there. One day none of us had noticed that 

there was to be a shorter session--instead of being an hour and a half 

as usual . it was an hour . We got so engrossed in our game--ue were playing 

~-1hat we called Jackt2~-c- ,r:....-·-A....o.& • There were no hands above a pair 

of Jacks or better and it would run up to Kings and : ces and then back down 

to Jacks. I remember distinctly because It I won the pot- -there was $.78 

in the pot and the ante ~-1as a copper . We had t o wrestle like hell t o get 

coppers because you couldn't get them anywhere except the bank or the post 

office. And t he limit was 5 cents . r drew an Ace and a joker--the joker 

was wild and I've forgott en the other cards except one of the~ was a face 

card--and l drew t wo car~s and I got another Ace--and t~~t meant I had 

three Aces . \.Jell , "'hen i t came around to me I don' t remember t he exact 

routine, but I kno\l a t leest one fella passed and I put the limit . a nic kel , 

into t he pot . I'd .forgotten that this little square we had was limited in 

i tt width and I s t eyped off on the l athe and it happened t o be just above 

the entrance into the house down helow me . It didn't break through , but 

it crac ked and the house was in session. We had overstayed our time . 
' t::;f-...6 ~~:;t,_T-:~ 

So they sent J~hunterHup to ' see what ~as going on and all four pages 

follo-...:ed him dm.m the steys just as fas t as they could get . When you came 

in this ~·Jay there was a doorway i nto the cloak room and that 

into the hall. And Joe Kei th 10 the other 
u~· 'Q'_..,;:;I-~ 

pageAand I followed in right behind 

Joe Hunter . And when he stopped Frank Steunenberg was right next to my 

right on the aisle . Hunter mode his report that the pages l-Iere up there 

having a poker game and had forgotten all about opening time and Littleton 
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REPresent the and they'd have to re?resent it. That 

they wouldn ' t say anything unless it was in the record and then 

they'd have to put it in. Well, they were just having one hell of 

a good time with me. Then I went back to Reed again and he said, 

"Well, 11 and he named the two women Pat Harris, an old time friend 

of our family and Cherry --she was the f. itkk/ sister of 
from 

our second congressman trl Idaho to Washington. I went up to them 

and they said that they had corrected all the record and it wasn 1t 

in their power to touch anything at all. It would have to be done by 

the chief person. I was just sweating blood. The next thing the 

paper c/rb. came out and there wasn ' t a damn thing in it. Years 

after, sometime in February of Yfi(j ' 99 and Captain Fenn asked me 

if I remembered and I said, 11 You bet I do, I was sweatin' blood. 11 

He said, '"'Nell, ' Reed handed me the first lead pencil memorandum 

before he handed it to the clerk who was going to the records room. 

I penciled it out. Years afterwards, Father told me that John Hunter 

told him about it and what a great joke it was and he promised he 'd 

never tell me . 

YLAUNDER: How long were you a page in the house? 

SHELL WORTH: It was almost ninety days. The first session of the state 

legislatu1·e. 

MAUNDER: When that session was over, what did you do then? 
give up 

SHELL WORTH: l hwas selling papers an during tha t time but I had to '~{ ~hb{h~~ my 
Wlt 

job lrf the telegraph office during that ninety days, but when it was 

over I went back, but I had to go to school. And they fixed it so 

that I cou.ld be the extra boy - deliver smaLl packages. 
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the man from Alturas County jumped up 
----------------~--

Price next to 
•s 

and "4~'- said, "1'1r . Hunter, whot'- winning'?" ''\.Jell," he said, "Tex has 
n 

got four acesand it wasn't four aces it was three and he said, "He got 
t.'~ 

excited and stepped off the1 plaster." I 1.(!/:.t.'M:/t. Then the man who was chairman 

got up and he seconded the motion that we be allowed to finish the game. 

And the chairman of the education committee j~~ed up to second and Frank 

Fenn, his family and ours lived a block apart and the children played to-

gether all the time and he said, "Both gentlemen are out of order.~ 
. . )d~ 

~~~~~~1 fttaches of this house are the sole business of 

"/ t he speaker. And he said, ·~1r. sergeant-a~-arms tell the gentlemen that 

whenever it's convenient we'd like to see them on their s tools again." 

Frank Steunenberg stopped my candy ------- right there--for a week or 

mor e . Finally, one day he called me t o come down and I had another 

package of strawberry taffy. He gave me a lecture on gambling. He was 

a great friend after that. Of course, t..rhen I went to the Philippines with 
o-L 0~ 

the army--whe~hi; thing occurred, Dan Career represented the press of 

the evening paper at the press table- -he was the editor, and a man by 

the name of Rounsville, night editor of the~tatesman was there-- and I 

was afraid my mother would get that story. Hunter lived next door to our 

house on Washington Street. Charlie Reed from Cald~1ell--he was a protegee 

of Steunenbergs- -was the chief clerk. So as soon as I could getthings 

~~~ ~ bet\-7een times I'd ~d to see that this thing 

was stopped . I tvas afraid it would be in the papers. I tvent to Reed 

and he said, •r~lell," he said, "the minutes have already been sent in 

to the~--l'm telling you this because later in the Philippines .. -

years afterwards--Hunter was capt ain of my com?any--told me the ~ 

rest of t he story that I did •nt knet..r. So I went over and talked to 

Rounsville and Career and they told me that they 1i&i'<Ja tvere there to 
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Si:> Id go there and stay a few minutes before school time right 

after breakfast and do what I could and then I 'd go after school 

and s tay until 9: 00. 

MAUNDER: Did your work as a page interfere in any way with your going to 

s chool? 

SHELLWORTH: l had to give up going to school. 

MAUNDER: In order to to thi s did you hav e to have your parent ' s permission 

and that of the school? 

SHELLWOR TH: Yes. I got that easily enough because of our financial condition. 

They were very glad to have what little help I could give them. 

It was certainly to my advantage from the education point of it. 

MAUNDER: A t that time you were in the firs t years of what--high school? 

SHELL WORTH: No. I think I was in ·the seventh or eighth grade. I quit 

school early in May ~cond year of high school. I was getting 

awfully damned tired of going to church ahen I wanted to go fishing. 

I ran away from home. I ran away from home three times . The 

MAUNDER: When you left the first time how old were you? 

SH.ELLWOR TH: I was passed the seventeenth birthday. I went to Portland first 

~~.__.R.__, 
and ~that winter was over I went down to San Francisco and when 

!landed there I had something less than a dollar. 

MAUNDER: You ran away with a little of your ea rnings from the paper route. 

SHELL WORTH: The next morning after I had paid the flop house two b its for a 

bed and fifteen or twenty cents for breakfast I had less than fifty cents 

left in my pocket. But in the restaurant I picked up the paper and 
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/alrM/tjk/ and the steward of the old Santa Anna line which is now the Grace 

line was advertising for steward' s men on the San ta Anna ships--there 

w was the Santa Anna, Santa Clara, Santa Rosa and Santa Barbara. There 

were four and they were taken over in the first World W.ar and got in 

trouble with the g overnment on the settlement and some stockholder trouble, 

I don't know the real inside of it- -anyway there was court action and the 

peopl e who got control of it sold it to the present Grace line and their ships 

still carry the Santa names. 

MAUNDER: Did you get a job on board ship? 

SHELLWORTH: Yes . I went down there. I had worked in a grocery store -

m y work in those days was smoked and salted meats, pork and bacon and 

ham , salt pork and that sort of thing. It was quite a chore to take care of 

them and I had learned how to wipe off the rrlcAIW mold f/ as quick as it 

showed up. Every other day I made the inspec tion of the bacon and hams. 

I wrote a pretty good hand up to my limits I was a good mathematician. 

So this steward--a big old fat frenchman - -! went to him and told him what 

m y qualifications were and so he sent me to work checking these supplie s 

that were coming in right on the dock . Some meat came up and i t was torn 

and I said to him--they had those canvass covers and I said, 11 Those ought 

to be sealed right now, they' re moldy. 11 And he asked me what I knew about 

it and I told h im. "Well, " he said, "you just take this thing here and check 

this stuff in a nd these o ther boys will pack it in. 11 He told me he would sign 

me up for seventten dollars a month and meals and uniforms, bed and laundry. 
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So we went in and he looked over the sheets the way I had worked them up 

and he seemed pretty well satisfied. "I;ll make you yeoman, that will 

give you five dollars more. 11 I stayed with him all that fall and ftl part 

of the next spring and then he got transferred to a new ship, the Santa 

Clara and he took me along with him and 1 got a little raise there. 

MAUNDER: In this period were you sailing with the ship, too? 

SHELLWORTH: Yes. San Francisco to and all these 

ports down here including this town right here, La Paz. We anchored 

outside of over here. The channel wasn ' t deep enough for 

us yet. We dropped thirty feet. And we had a steam launch and lowered 

it and put these small boats behind and toolt our passengers and cargo back 

to Fort 

MAUNDER: Your job aboard ship was that of yeoman to keep the records 

of the ships stores? 

SHELLWORTH: Yes. My sign on my should here was a quill and a key. I kept 

the recortis. That got pretty tiresome. 1 bad seen the country down here 

and I wanted to see some more ocean, too. So we got back and the Klondike 

Rush had started. That was in ' 97 and it was well under way and I went up 

there. 

MAUNDER: How did you go up? 

SHELLWORTH: I met a young fellow in Portland the winter of '895-96 I think 

it was. He studied law. Well, we teamed up and we had one hundred a nd 

thirty dollars between us . That bought our supplies and a sled and we figured 

we 'd get dogs --we had a little moc.uey and we ' d get dogs. Those dogs went to 

$100 apiece and we didn ' t get a dog, nohone . But we went on ahead with 
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the others . We just pulled the sled by ourselves and we got as far as Summit 

City and we got hijacked and robbed from Silky Smith' s gang of every damn 

thing we had including the mackinaws on our backs. I had a slug in the back 

of my ear that took a month gr/J to get the swelling out of. 

MAUNDER: Well, how many guys jumped you? 

SHELLWORTH: I don ' t know. It was broad daylight and we saw these fellows 
they 

coming along and we assumed A.t/ were the same fellows, but when we came 

to they were out of sight- - we didn ' t see them. They took our mackinaw 

coats and left us in the snow. Funny coinc idence there, years afterward 

when my son was three or four years old, a neighbor across the alley 

from me, a contracting carpenter, we got to talking one day. We'd lived 

across the alley from each other for some part of a year and something 

came up tha t we discovered we had been in Alaska on this run. ' 'Yes, 

I know about that, " he said, "1 put five dollars in the kit that was ra ised 

to send you back to Juneau A. 11 He went over and got an album that he had 

about the story of this tr ip and he pointed out the tent where he was and our 

tent hadn ' t been a hundred feet f r om him when we started up the hill that day. 

Here I had lived alongside of him for nearly a year and I had gone duck hunt ingg 

with him. 

MAUNDER: Your vis it to Alaska and the gold rush was short then. 

SHELL WORTH: Well, we got back --

MAUNDER: You never got any gold? 

SHELLWOR TH: No. They raised a purse for us at Summit City and worked 

us back through to and at high tide only an empty ship or 

one partially loaded could get up as far as to the docks there. 

They had a twenty-six foot tide. I remember when we got there they had 
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these old fashioned trailers that you see to put baggage in. They' re similar 
stiff 

to the ones we have today, but not as well made and there was a tdiJ:.Won 
le 

there and they told me it was one of Silver Smith' s principal' gangsters . 

I know I said to Clem, I said, " I'd lL.l.te to kick the blankety-blank off into 

the tide . " 

MAUNDER: Silky Smith and his gang were really running Alaska. 

SIELL WORTH: Well, we went back and found this same ship that we'd gone up 

there on--the George W. L---- loading to go back and we went aboard and 

Clem, I think he was He just couldn 1t take it . In fact before 

we got started up that hill he wanted to crybaby out and I talked him out of it. 

He had more sense than I did. We went back and I worked both of our passage 

away. He got sick and stayed sick all the way to Portland. 

MAUNDER: Did you lose track of him then? 

SHELL WORTH: Yes. 

MAUNDER: You haven ' t heard anything from him since. 

SHELLWOR TH: No. I borrowed the price o:f a telegram in Seattle - - we stopped 

there on the way down to wire his b/rh/;'¥¢1 I father and mother --some little 

town in Oregon. I think it was Corvallis, but I'm not sure--that we would 

be in Portland on that ship and they were to meet him there. I didn ' t have a 

cent left in the world. But my work on the ship paid for .his passage and mine 

both. I washed enough dishes on that trip down to pave La P az with rh/c:/ /rJchlc:/r:/J.J.>It/ 

y!/c:/c/ I porcelain. The old steward, when this fellow got off a t Portland, said, 
Do 

"You know that your pa ll' had ten dollars in his pocket . 11 I said, " No, I didn ' t 

think he had. " He said, "I know he has --a ten dollar gold piece." 

MAUNDER: He was holding out on you. 
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Well. that brought you up to about 1897. 

SHELLWORTH: Yes . I went back and I went to work for the 

wholesale grocery house in their warehouse down on the railroad tracks 

--filling orders from' the warehouse to go into shipments all over the 

northwest. 

MAUNDER: And this was where? 

SHELLWORTH: In Portland. 

MAUNDER: This was still on yo1tr first trip away from home? 

SHELLWOR TH: Yes . The first long trip. I went home the following Christmas 

--I stayed there until Christmas and then I came back to Portland and went 

right back into 

MAUNDER: What was the attitude of your family when you get home ? 

SHELLWORTH: Oh. they were trying their best to keep me at home. But I 

had a big urge to see things. I wanted to travel. I didn't want to stay still. 

MAUNDER: You did this traveling on your own--you weren' t with a l/Jicidi buddy 

or a pal? 

SHELLWORTH: No. So I went back there and I don ' t remember exactly whether 

it was March or April~ but I was in the old Fredericksburg Cafe one night 

with a young fellow by the name of Gleason. His father was ship chandler 

and he was chairman of the athletic committee in the Club. -------
I was doing a lit tle amateur weestling. While we were there the news came 

in tha t there was a sinking of The Maine. I was ge t ting a litt le tired of running 

this t ruck for the wholesale grocery warehouse anyway . So I decided that r •d 

join the nav y and see the wo r ld. I wrote and told my parents and they b rought 
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all the pressure they could bear on me to come back there and go with a 

regiment I had been a member of- - the Idaho National Guard.- -to rejoin my 

regiment and go with them to the Philippine s , which I finally decided to do. 

But I really wanted to go to sea aga in . Well , I got back in time to join the 

regiment early in May of ' 98 and our regiment left Boise - .. Steunenberg 

was governor then- - and Frank Fenn was C a ptain of my old m ilitia company- -

the former speaker of the house. I had worked for FaU;•s in the i r store 

and I knew a little something about working in men' s clothing because I had 

been clerk in there for a few months at different times and so Frank Fenn 

took me down to the state house and ope ned up all these boxes shipped to us 

from Leavenworth, I think- - of clothing and uniforms --and I was working 

on that and old Frank Steunenberg came down--he and Frank Fenn had kept 

up thei.r friendship through the years and he had just been made recently 

a governor of the state . He sat on a great big table that had all these clothes 

packed up like you see the m in the old time building stores - - big lon g - legged 

man he was swinging back and forth on this high table--! was checking off 

invoices and making out receipts and Frank Fenn said, "Why don ' t you give 
company 

one of these to Harry, 11 and he picked up a pair of/quartermaster chev rons. 

and Frank Steunenberg said, "That' s what I ' ve been intending to do all the 

time, that ' s what he ' s doing now. 11 

MAUNDER: "V. hat were you, a quartermaster sergeant? 

SHELLWORTH: Yes. A nd the beauty of that was I didn' t have to answer roll call 

and check every night. I was apart from the rest of the men. 

WtAUNDER: You had learned a little bit in the political world, hadn' t you? 

SHELL WORTH: Yes . There was Frank Steunenberg and Frank Fenn. 
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And Frank Fenn was the first United States forester from the entire state 

of Idaho when Teddy Roosevelt created the forests . And I could have gone 

with him then if I had wanted to. But he knew my runaway habits and he 

said quite plainly that be want me to go if I wanted to ------------------
So that's how damn near I came to being 

---------------------------------with 
MAUNDER: You went off to the Philippines then i.t a regiment. 

SHELLWORTH: Then I came back and I had -- the insurrection broke out 

the end of February in ' 99. We were figuring that in a very short time -
were enlisted 

we vlc!Jl/l/ ~tL"'ii>l. for the duration of the Spanish-American War - - and were 

entitled to go ho me- -and we were figuring on going home right away. 
filipinos 

Along in the last week of January- - the PN¥iJJ/p/ul.¢~ were sore because we ' d 

kept them from ravishing the city of Manilla. That was what they wanted. 

They finally go t out and just made up their minds they were going to come in 

and take it. 

This is the third interview with Mr . Harry Shellworth a t La Paz on the 
afternoon of April 2 . 

SHELLWORTH : The personalit ies I gave you --1 got up to Frank Steunenberg. 

MAUNDER: Steunenberg was quite an important political figure who met with 

a very unt imely end . 

SHEL L WORTH: Yes. 

MAUNDER: Did you know the intimate d etails of that s tory--any d etails that hav e 

no t a l read y bean written? 

SHELLWOR TH: Yes. I know q u ite a b it about them . SteC~~art H olbrook had 

his s tory a bout orc hard s. He ga ve m e cred it for a lo t of info r m a t ion . 
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MAUNDER: Did Stu get most of his inside information on this Steunenberg 

matter from you? 

SHELL WORTH: I think probably most of it was what a fellow in Boise who knew 

a lot of people would hear. 

MAUNDER: Hearsay. 

SHELLWORTH: And, for instance, Orchard when he was in prison my father - in -

law was warden at the penitentiary. My b r other-in - law, Sinclair, 

was secretary of state to Steunenberg when he was governor. He was from 

north high school and Steunenberg sent him up there toadvise him as to what 

to do. I think probably from what I know of the two men that Steunenberg 

had a very great deal of confidence in Sinclair. Barton Sinclair 

v/li had been a schoolmate and I ' m not sure, but my impression is that he 

was a roommate of Bill Taft. Although he was a southern democrat when 

U Taft was president he made him treasurer of the province 

in Luzon. And he didn' t do g very well. He was a belligerent and was 

not very good and the native underlings got away with some 

MAUNDER: He was discredited. 

SHELLWORTH: Yes . 

MAUNDER: He came back to Idaho 

SHELLWOR TH: Yes. I don' t believe that he was anyway in guilt. I think he 

just didn 1t know h ow to handle men and td how to Vdr/."11 watch them and that 

he was a little bit too trusting. Now that made me cognizant of the fact that 

as I told you before my background in Texas was strongly democratic as his 

but I was republican. And I wa s satisfied that Sinclair figured that I was a 

reprobate not to be a democrat especially when were 
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And so, there might have been some predjudice on my part towards Fenn 

and I ' m quite sure was on his part towards me. A lot of that information 

came to me thro ugh. family. Of course, like a lot of this 

stuff and my prejudice try to 

evaluate then. I know now that I ' ve had them, and when I was 

I didn' t. We had no militia at that time . Our regiment was 

I was in it. Steunenberg called for a military from the 

federal government and then Clarkson jumped into it and he went back 

people charging them with 

and responsible for this and he just said squarely to the committee investi

gating him, " I take full responsibility. There's nobody else responsible."' 

MAUNDER: Did you ever have the feeling while you were close to the political 

seene there that Steunenberg was in any way beholden to the mining people? 

SHELLWORTH: Not in the slightest. 

MAUNDER: He was his own man. 

SHELL WORTH: If there 's any man that I know who had full confidence in his 

integrity--there was no better man than Frank Steunenberg. His whole life 

he claimed to be somewhat more religious than the average man. His wife 

was even m.ore so. Of course, there ' s where my prejudice axnes in.. when 

he asked for a pardon for Orhhard. As far as I'm concerned I just don't 

understand those trends. Which is another way of saying that I don' t care to 

care to have anything to do with them. He pleaded for the pardoning of that 

so and so that murdered her husband with in their own back yard. 
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You' ve got to evaluate those things yourself. You can see that I have prejudice. 

MAUNDER: Was her attitude founded upon her christian principles? 

SHELLWORTH: Yes . It was a great deal more a part of her being than her 

in tell igenc e. 
. . 

MAUNDER: Well, now I think we ' ve covered pretty well those years in which 

you s~ent away from home a nd bring us down to the point at which you were 

married and go on from that point a little b it . You came back from the 

Philippines to get married, is that right? 

SHELLWORTH: Yes. Let me just kind of figure things out. Another man in 

that period with whom I made my friendship in that time and in after life 

I had a great regard for him than !did at that time. 

MAUNDER: Who were some of these ? 

SHELLWOR TH: One of them passed out of the seene and 'I died fa i rly early 

is Littleton Price, an attorney fromHaley which then was Alturas county. 

That crunty has now been divided up into five or six counties. · J.t /t.l:l/J../.1 

MAUNDER: Is this the man who was the attorney for the mining companY? 

SHELLWORTH: No, he had no connection with it whatever. But in the legislatllre 

as a page he was very nice to me. He was the man that jumped llp first 

and said, Let them finish their game. 11 And he took that sort of an attitude 

toward me. And there was sevEral of those that actually didn't come into 

my influence once but I always remembered them. And they remembered me . 

Some of them at some delegat ion to congress or to legislature years afterwards 

they would hunt me llp and say 11 Littleton P rice told m e to come on over and 

see you - -and we want this bridge or we want this ferry - or so forth and we 

need state help and we ' v e got s o many votes 
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And I know of one instance where several of those little mountain county 

votes got a road which a lot of people were interested ill beside the mselves. 

They swung their votes back and forth in a tight election so the chance 

influence inspection of United States Senator . 
----------~------------

MAUNDER: In exchange they got their roads? 

SHELLWORTH: Yes, that ' s legislation. 

MAUNDER: Now, I'll tell you wha~ I would like to concentrate on in this inter-

view if I could, and that is this: I would like to picl~ up now your beginnings 

with the lumber industry in Boise, trace tha.t and ask you some questions 

relative to your work with the lumber industry and in part icular with the 

Boise Payette Lumber Company and the work that preceeded that . 

SHELLWORTH: Well, when I came back from the Islands that would be in 1904. 

I had kept up correspondence with an old schoolteacher and I was bJ.r/J not 

telling people in any way but we were just kid sweethearts . And her fathe r 

had been the terr itorial treasurer. He had been one of the first mayors of 
a 

boise; he ha d been/prominent merchant and was a man of standing and of 

influence and character --everything that you could admire. His wife was 

a Christian Scientist and as kids why I was strutt ing my stuff, you know, 

writing letters to her . I ' m sorry I didn 't savei a lot of them because there 

were a lot of descr iptions of things that would be very good now. She was 

going thr ough the conservatory of IT!USic and it was a school in or near 

Bosto11. She wrote that she was finishing that June and that her parents were 

coming there to commencement. They were going to take a long train trip 

frorr. Boston to the east coast and the south and to New Orleans and around to 

San Francisco to last two or three months. She had relativ es in Alameda 

and wanted to know if I would be back in the States . I had written that I might 
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be back in another year because that was the time the ships had to be painted 

and the barnacles taken off and I knew we had to come back for the cleanup 

and scraping job. I would probably be back in the late summer or early fall . 

When she wrote me this I told her we had no cable, no communication across 

the Pacific at all. Our information went from Manilla by steamship to Hong Kong. 

From there it was transmitted by various sources through to I think ------
was the first placre to have long distance telegraph and then to London. then 

to New York and then to Idaho. 

I gave the address to the skipper ' s wife in San Franc is co and told her 

that she could get the information from her as well as anybody and probably 

bettern than she could even from the sailings lists or the captain of the port 

as to what the prospects were. When we came into port that was in Septe mber 

of 1904 the quarrantine officers came out on the tug with the ¢p captain of 

the port and fro rr.. our stay on the Italian coast we had to go through quarrantine. 

But we had a doctor who was very e fficient and who :/r/ stood very high in the 

profession and he had been in an out of the port many times and he had the 

compliments of the quarrantine people. When that tug floated alongside I saw 

th is gall' down on top of the bridge deck with the skipper ' s wife and the captain 

of the tug and the quarrantine officer . Well, that changed my mind a hell of 

a lot about everything. The quarrantine officer came up and conversed with 

the doctor and made just a formal investigation and passed us through. The 

skipper came up and this girl and about a month later on the way home I 

realized I hadn ' t proposed to her . But s he had my ring on. I said. "Skipper. 

you can write me off of this boat. I'm going home. 11 They were all laughing. 

The skipper ' s wife. ship doctor ' s wife and the first mate ' s ·wife came aboa rd 
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and we went to W inters Point and went into drydock fo r scraping and 

cleaning up and I had bonded liability. It took me a bout two or three weeks 

to ge t the feel of that. So these ladie s told Ida that they would chaperon her 

and she ' d hav e the bridal cabin on the sa:xn:ial deck. And her aunts agreed 

that was all right. Ane she came ~aboard. We lived there fo r about three 

weeks . Then we star ted for B oise and between Portland and Boise was when 

she reminded me I hadn' t p r oposed to her . She and h er two sisters all three 

died of tubercular t r ouble and she died within less than five months after 

we were married. 

MAUNDER: She must have been i ll when you were marr ied . 

SHELLWORTH : Well, she d idn ' t seem to be . At least I didn ' t think so. I did 

see after we were married that she wasn 1t in good health. Her old est 

sister was a spinster and s h e was the youngest and the middle s ister married 

John Blake w o was partner. When. I came back to Boise they -------' 
wanted to know if I wouldn ' t come back and work for the old outfit. My 

sister ' s brother -in-law was head of the capital state bank and they had two 

receiverships L."'l the grocery store. So I took that f irst oecause it was pretty 

good pay. I decided that I would go into the grocery bus iness . B lake came to 

me one day and he said this outfit was coming in and Fred Kato the manager 

of it had b een replaced. A nd a gent t!emen from Minneapolis was to take over 

and tha t the man that had to do the office work well, they were going to let 

him out . He had done some indiscreet things that d idn ' t fit the company at 

a ll , although a fterward s 

was inve s tigated because claim!:! were taken out and each member 

Afte r the whole thing was s ettled the lumber company bought it but they 
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never received any attention from the government whatever. One reason 

I made that decision was that Doctor Springer, Major Springer, the surgeon, 

was the doctor of my reigment in the Philippines. And he i came into the 

store while I was working and I was coughing. He said,"I though you had too 

damn much sense." In those days a man w that smoked a cigarette was 

a cigarette fiend . Men smoke cigars or pipes . The powerhouse ponies and 

juvenile delinquents smoked cigarettes . And I said, 11 You know I don ' t smoke." 
t ime you get a chance 

He said, "!didn' t think so. " He said, " The first/cM/:11:./a/f/J-.A./gr;/t/come on 

over. I want to look you over . 11 He knew that these two girls were dying. 

of tuberculosis. He said that I had a cold, a infectiot\, ---------- ------------
and that he could cure m ·e in ten months .without any trouble if I'd do just 

exactly what he told me . Well, I had promised my father that I would stay 

a year . I had no intention whatever of staying "'del the:!"e more than a year, 

but I wanted to get rid of that trouble before I went back to the tropics. 

Then Blake came and told me about this and they wanted a man to take 

place and you' ll be o u t in the open most of the time. This was ----------
early in the spring. My first wife died in March. 

MAUNDER: That was in March of 1905. 

SHELLWOR TH: Yes. . You 111 have a litt le office work- - p rincipally office boy 
e 

is what it really .mf; was. Kepp the office open and keep up the journals 

that was all. By the first of May you 111 be out in the open. That ' s the way 

it worked. I had no intention whatever of staying. I liked it. I liked the 

outdoors. 
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MAUNDER: Well. now you were in the office for a very short t ime and then 

you were on the outside . What were you doing on the outcAside? 
s 

SHELLWORTH: I was a commisary clerk and timekeeper cruising timber . 

Ken Murray, an old timber cruiser taught me to run compass for him. 

We were short of compassmen and I started out on that and then I began 

to pick it up. I just gradually drifted from one place all the way up. 

The :irst thing I remember we had a difficult case. It was a piece of timber 
owned 

that was wanted in Garden Valley. It was w<l.ide/d by a woman that was 

quite a character --ev idently short about it and long-legged- - very tall 

and we went in to the- -she was ~el,ling me all about her tro ubles when her 

husband died and she raised these two hoys. She had a great big chair 

to sit down in and when she got up she just almost reached the ceiling. 

And this old cruiser was with me- -he was a felloYI that had a peculiar way 

of keeping his mouth shut and then splurting out somethir..g "by damn! 
11 

She was telling us what a terr ible t ime she had had and she went out and 

called these boys Clarence and some other name like tl:at and they came in 

and they had beards down to here and when old Jim and I got in this buckboard 

to drive back to Boise--! had been trying to buy her claim--"By damn! I'll 

bet that man' s glad he1 s dead! 11 I told her that we were 

until midnight--! had met her a time or two before . ltl/Jl/Lt/ I About this 

time .~f: ~~ ~ ~-t::z_.,. ~~ m1.1ch more than 

~~~~-· 
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SHELL WORTH: Nevertheless, we were very keen on it • . Some 80 odd 

acres in one lot. 

-. 
And I said, "Career, we'll go out and you walk through with us 

and we'll show you how we cruise. We'll make you a final offer. 

And we did that and she was 

and I said, 11 Well, sometime when you get to thinking about it 

you let us know and we'll give you that figure anytime you want 

it in the next two or three years. 11 we hardly got to town when 

we got a letter from her and she wrote it to the lumber company 

Payette Manufacturing Companyand said she'd 

like to have young Shellworth come out and see her a.gain~-she'd 

like to talk to him again. I went out there again and talked to her 

and we walked--! know those people in the back countryand I knew 

some people in Idaho. So I made that purchase. 

MAUNDER: Was this the first major purchase that you made? 

SHELLWORTH: Yes. After that when we got those cases sent 

me out. 

MAUNDER: You got the reputation for being a good timber buyer. 

SHELLWORTH: Yes. So much so that some of my friends called me '//'1 

"Timber King. 11 Hoover was very 

He gave me full credit for everything. The personal admiration became 

mutual. I realized there was some things about the West that you 

just didn't c/tk/rld~./ sense. You just dind' t get them at all. 
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For instance, on this sheep trail thing. We had to win that test 

or we were out. There wasn' t hardly any parleying or bowing and 

scraping at all . We just had to win it • Then his wife was a 

school teacher. She was a beautiful woman. I ' ve probably told 

you that before . 

MAUNDER: Who were the men in the lumber business with whom you were 

most intimately acquainted in those early days and who among them 

influenced you the most--brought you along in the business.? 

SHELLWOR TH: Something just came to my mind--for instance, another ,J 

job I had--Bill Deery represented what we called the Potlatch 

Lumber Company of Potlatch, Idaho. His company and our company 

and all the other companies had bought a lot of twenty-year timber 

--contracts on state land. When the canal was brought through 

the"i coast lumber as far as it could take the place of soft 

pine was on the market and could go through the canal and went by 

us to Newark and Baltimore and come back as far as Ohio before 

it met the railroad rate from the other inland empire to that same 

point. And that put the Inland Empire twenty years off the source. 

All of the best organized financial people could carry through on that. 

There was a lot of consolidation during that period. 

MAUNDER: What was the reason, Harry, that the stockholders entered the 

lumber business in southern Idaho? 

SHELLWOR TH: Because it was near a market that was sure to have a big 

retail local market right at the mills and the Snake River Valley 

through irrigation. 
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MAUNDER: They had no hopes of a big market outside of their own region? 

SHELL WORTH: They did until the canal was brought through. You see, 

when they that was all before Teddy 

Roosevelt's time 

I was down there in the Santa Ana if we'd have time we'd gone 

mule back across to the head of that canal and seen 

the dredges covered with mud still in the other side 

of the hill. They hadn't started it yet. That thing took twenty years 

out of the waiting period. Otherwise the would have 

gone from Minnesota west in the regular order. That stopped them 

for twenty years. Then all of the timber in Idaho--almost all of 

it was owned by non- resident corporations . You see what a heap 

of prejudice that was for politic ians . Didn' t make any difference 

'Shieh party it was- ... the one that was out claimed that the one that 

was in was granting favors to fe foreign residents who wanted to 

get the stuff out of the state without the attraction 

MAUNDER: Wchere was most of this ownership located? 

SHELLWOR TH: Most of it in North Idaho. Aside from the Barber and the 

Payette Lumber Company there was no big ownership in South 

Idaho. And on the other hand, speaking from the strategic stand

point, we were scouts against a population of electorate that was 

entirely opposed to every segment of our electorate in Idaho figured 

that theirs 

so when you come to legislation and election of officers they were 

the least bit favored in that development- - they were easy marks. 

When they found that they were not going to be able to cut this land 
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tf,irf in regular order they started buying the 

undernea th their contracts. Then the question came up as to 

whether under our laws of the Constitution they could do that and 

require those rights-- and all that sort of thing. 

There was seven democratic attorneys--two of themhappeneed to 

be friends of mine one a very close friend of Tom Martin. 

and the contention was that he bought those lands 

at the Constitutional minimum of $10. 00 per acre and that they were 

worth a great deal more. As a matter of fact, you couldn't have sold 

probably five per cent of it at a dollar an acre under the terms. 

But that didn't make any difference. Whet_l you' ve got an election 

coming on you get bkdti/ prejudice and ignorance against it. Y :> u 
could 

1:./iJ.rA./play on it just like a piano. So the democrats said that they 

were robbing the schoolchildren of the state of their birthright and 

all that stuff. .Uj{ And they were getting away with it. Deery at 

the Potlatch Company ... -1 forgot their --we had practically 

30, 000. We had 31, 689 plus acres and we wanted to buy that 

and what of it. Most of it was in Boise Basin and 

in so nugents who had got through with the 

Western Federation and got the Western Federation people to turn 

over a million dollars. That financed the democratic party in Idaho 

for years. And he wanted to be a United States Senator. Of course, 

this is my honest opinion based on the information that I had at the 

time--but I could go on the stand and swear these things. But I'm 

telling you on the nose that I know they're right. I believe in them. 
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I began to get a little reputation for success with tJ:re legislature--

that early. Deery came down and he \.vas a blunt sort of fellow--

one of these men who --and he got a little on 
.-

edge because he came in and told m e they had all these things in 

big long envelopes --a whole batch of them and telling me what 

I was to do with them . I was only getting $60. 00 a month then 

anyway I wasn't 1 didn ' t a care whether 

I stayed here that much longer. So I just told him, I said, "Mr. 

Deery, I don 1t want those. I just as 

best I know how and I'm very glad to do that. But I don't want 

those. And he said, "You take that and do just as you damn please. 11 

MAUNDER: Just as long as you produced results. 

SHELLWORTH: Yes. So we got to be very good friends . 

MAUNDER: How did you proceed to accomplish your mission.? 

SHELLWORTH: Well, I got them to drop the Payette Lumber Manufacturing 
N 

Cor~"lpany out of their complaint. Then $t{u.gent got ahead and put it 

back in 

He hdd this money to become senator withand he got it back in but 

in the meantime there was a judge Ailshie and his son married 

the daughter and the r1> lone child of Calvin Carl who was the 

editor of the STATESMAN. He asked- - and that was the first showing 

of weaknesss--he asked to be relieved of sitting on the State Sb/rp/ 

Supreme Court--three members then, they have five now. Because 

he had been the agent of some owners of this land up in north Idaho 

and it might be a point of prejudice. The truth of the matter was • 
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1 he wanted to ran for United States Senator and he wanted to 

run against John ------ So he dropped out of that. I 
. 

talked with hirn--I had more nerve than any damn kid should 

have--! just went up and talked with him and he explained it to 

me just but I didn ' t believe a hell 

of a lot of it. When the thing carne up the court held that when 

we owned that land all the rights of occupancy for ten years 

and when we bought and the land under it 

to the timber went with it. 

MAUNDER: What would you say was the one significant economic involve-

ment that permitted the company to f!/f!/'1/ survive? 

SHELLWOR TH: I would say that the -- there ' s a new birth in this nation 

every damn night- - but you don't get a new acre of land in the 

whole damn United States in ten years. That timber's there 

and it's growing and its value only increases with the increase in 

population and you can' t beat it and the men that are financed to 

hold out until the time comes are bound to win. That ' s my belief. 

MAUNDER: It was a losing proposition 

SHELL WORTH: It started with taxes, 

fire protection all of that and then when they began to buy heavily 

there was more o r less competition or at least stiffening of prices 

with small owners. It was just all the natural laws that come into 

that sort of thing. 

MAUNDER:? The people who really made the money were the people who 
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sold stumpage rather than those that manufacutred lumber. 

SHELLWORTH: Yes, that's right. 

MAUNDER: Well, now I 've encountered in your papers, Harry, some little 

correspondence you've had with young Andy Cook, Jr . in which 

he makes mention of the deal that his father had made years before 

with you on the Valley opposition. When did this come in 

and could you tell us a little bit about it? 

SHELL WORTH: 

Here was a case of a Pennsylvania family owning substantial amount 

of timber ... 

SHELL WORTH: His father was h..!trl I in the Senate --------------------
Anthony Wayne and they lived in Cooksville, Pennsylvania. In 1937 

L"'l 1940 when the P aramount moving picture outfit filmed "Unconquered" 

they went to Pem1sylvania to the scene of that. They had to have 

some scenes and some other scenes that they came 

West for. They got permission from the Cooks to go through the 

property of for that stuff and 

during that time they told young Cook that they were coming West 

and they were going to meet me. I had previously 

to MGM for "Northwest P assage" and to the International for 

"Hudson Bay" and another company 

North" • I knew a good deal about 

"Days of the 

Before this conversation came up he and his father and mother came 

out to New Vintas in Vintas Valley every summer. They had a 

nephew Bill Haynes, who was their local man there and it was just 

a case of giving a nephew a little job to do . He probably could have 
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cows but not much more 

We had in '19 I think it was-- 1910 and 1919-the butterfly burn and 

ponderosa pine --the defoliaters- -

MAUNDER: Two attacks, one in 1910 and one in 1919? 

SHELLWORTH: Yes, 1919 was the big one--1904 was the first one. 

Hopkins came out with a whole damn bunch of those Federalists 

and they speng a whole summer there and they were just as sure 

as God made little apples that everything was going to be gone in 

ayear . Well, great scott that forest was standing there hundreds 

and thousands of years and it had never gone to hell in one year 

before and I knew damn well it wouldn ' t do it again. But people 

worried because that defoliation is a terrific thing to look at. 

MAUNDER: Not only that but the country went through some pretty serious 

things with the chestnut blight and blister rust. 

SHELLWORTH: Here' s another thigg--it attacked the overripe ponderosa 
needles 

pine- -I didn 1 t know that then- - in the top lrU.+e~ of the tree. The 

butterli.le<A flies had laid their eggs and there would be as many as 

a dozen on the unierside of a needl e . And when those caterpillars 

hatch ed they started eating up those leaves all the way down. Then 

they got off on dead wood--dead trash--and went through the rest 

of their cycle. The next year there walld be more of them. But in 

that year --the third or fourth year - -these little black wasps 

muddroppers we call them--they would take those flies and fill each 

cell of that mud nest with a caterpillar and put the old 

there with their egg in it and that was the year it eased up. 
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And then they had spiders. The main thing in the life cycle--that 

tree that had been defoliated this summer, for instance, could not 

be defoliated n·ext year- -there was nothing to defoliate. So they 

had to have new trees and they had to go far enough away to get 

an overripe, mature tree--one that had been struck by lightening. 

Theee was a chemical sap in that that made it possible for them to 

become epidemic in the woods. I learned that the hard way. And 

we had a character Ross , he was a big man with a big ------' 
voice. He drove the stage from Council to Warren, the mining 

town. He was saying that when he got up in the morning to call 

the stable men to get ready for breakfast- -he went out and called 

so loud that the roosters as well as heard him and 

started to crow. He was that kind of a big, blustering fellow. 

After that he'd go out and ring a little quadrangle on the proch 

for the dude passengers to get up and have their breakfast. Well, 
we 

he had eighty acres and hie had 200 acres and the F orest Service 

240 acres, right on the hill above his a large percentage of over-

mature trees. This was 1919--I had gone through two J?le/r/ previous 

butterfly burns. We had a man by the na me of Cavette--his son 

became Admiral Cavette of the United States Navy-.Cavette was 

a little high-strung nervous type of a man, but he was a hell of 

a good sawmill man. And he was a good buyer. I made it a point 

in my buying to play fair with him. l 1d go and ask him what he wanted 

for his mill around his place or where he was going to move or stay 

away from, because it was good sense not to have him raise prices 
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on 10, 000 acres when he only wanted a hundred acres. So we got 

to be pretty good friends . He told me he had to make a loan. It 
,, . 

was time. I said, "Well, we've got eighty acres up by Ross Creek 

now. Why don't you get that and startt in." Just at that time, 

I got a letter from the Forest Supervisor at McCall, Payette 

National Forest--he' d like to talk to me the next time I came 

to McCall. I went up and he said, he had this 240 acres on top of 

the hill above us and the down hill which Ross Creek wants and 

they wanted to know if we would be interested in putting up a sawmill 

and cutting it out. They would give us a price. We were to do the 

extras slash disposal that was necessary under tli.e/r/i/ their regulations . 

and I said, "No, this isn 1t possible, why don 1 t you get Cavette ?" 

They hadn't thought of it. So they went over and talked to Cavette 

and they came back and told me that he was accepted. 1'¥¢'11 / 

Theirs was on top of the hill and ours was in the center and Ross's 

was below. Ross and I talked about it before-.-"Ross, 11 I said, 

"Your just as crazy as hell. I can't buy your timber. I'm too damn 

You think I'm going to buy your timber and pay the 

taxes on it and fire protect it for twenty years and give you a twenty-

year price on it you can go to hell. 11 Well, that was the only way to 

talk to that fellow. We figured on selling that timber back and 

letting him clean it out 
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for a dollar a thousand on a specific contract for slash disposal. 

I said, "I happened to know the Forest Service people would be 

. 
willing to do tlle same thing. " He says, "1 know, I wa s talking 

to them. " And I said, "VI ell, you just go ahead- - " 

MAUNDER : He was trying to unload--

SHELLWOR TH: Yes. So they got that and kept it busy for two o r three 

years. 

MAUNDER: They kept him out of your hair. Would you have anything more 

to say Harry about these two questions that I'v e posed to you 

a few minutes ago. One on your unders tanding and appreciation 

of the reason that the stockholders had pilanderings in theri 

business in sou thern Idaho and the other one the significant economic 

development that permitted the company to surv ive. You've spoken 

of the continued g rowth of trees and the eventual coming of value 
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